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Prefatory Note

.
The objective.of this paper is. to demonstrate that

\
1public library development should be .considered as an integrai

i

pa
1:

t of the states' mandate to-provide public educational

s rvices' and that state subsidy systems for public libraries.

1 ,

and-local public schools should be more closely.related.

'The paper not only demonstrates the basic hypothesi, but
1

,

it also documents the general inade uacies and deficiencies

7
of state-aid systems for-public libraries and suggests a

strategy designed to stimulate imprOveMent in all states..

The report is intended not.onlly for library officials

and adMinistrators, but it is especially targeted for

state legislators ani administrative officials and general
,

government groups. it is particularly designed to include

comparative materials which states can use to examine,

compare and improve their publit 1.ibrary aid systems.

The report was prepared for the Urban Libraries

Council (ULC). The National Comtission on Libraries and

Information Sciences 1NCLIS) is Owed a special debt of grati-
,

I'.

tude for cooperating in the study and for permitting the

use of materials and data developed for the recently

completed NCLIS study: Evaluation of the Effectiveness

of FederalTunding of,Public Libraries. This study could .

not have been completed without access to data compiled als

a part of the NCLIS analysis with the cooperation of

ChieZ Officers of State Library Agencies (COSLA).



A special advisory committee was formed by ULC to assist

the study and review early drafts of the report. Members in-

cluded Ervin J. Gaines, Executive Director of the ULC and

DirectOr of the Cleveland Public Library, Keith Doms, Director,

Free Library of Philadelphia, Ernest E. Doerschuck, State

Librarian (Pennsylvania), John A. Humphrey, State Librarian-

(New York), Joseph F. S4hubert, State Librarian (Ohio),

and 'Nettie Taylor, Assistant State Superintendent of Education

for Libraries (Maryland).

The assistance and guidance of these individuals is

gratefully acknowledged. Responsibility for the report and

its conclusions and recommendations remains with Government

Studies & Systems.

Jacob M. Jaffe and Dr. R. Kathleen Molz served as GSS

constulants to theproject and prepared sections of the repor

GSS staff included John Benford, Senior Associate and Doran

Twer, Research Analyst. Rodney P. Lane directed the study.

Government Studies & Systems

January, 1977
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'Urban Libraries Council Study
'Government Studies & Systems

1

Purpote of the Analysis and Historical
1 Wek-speotLve-on-Pub44e-Lri-b-raries an'

Public EduCation Development
1

Introduction and Purpose
1

This paper seeks to demonstrate-that libraries and

schools are integral pattS of the states' mandate,to

provi.7e educational services and that the level and

pattern of.state fiscal support for local schools and pjlblic

libraries should be more closely related. The analysis will

include a state-by-state examination of the disparitjes

which now exist in the two funding,systems. The underlying

objective is to provide the rationale, justification and

.specific recommendations for Changes in state law, structure

or policy,directed toward improving state fiscal support

for the public library.

This study of state fiscalfolicies relating to

toth public libraries ..nd public education is timely because

of new and developing functional linkages in the delivery

,of library, information and educational services at the com-

munity.level. First, there exists today increasing recogni-

'tion.and implementations of new, non-traditional educa_tiohal

approaches and programs in which community library facilities

.and services are (or can b an essential ingredient- Second,

in'response to growing demands f)r information serving educe-

-tional and cultural needs ir 11::_b;:kr Iurisdictions, the public.

library's developing .role iJ an the citizen's urban informatioh



1.

center. --Finaliy, the -public library is developing 4s an

integral part'of new inter-type library'networks featuring

advanced technologies making possible combined use of public,

specialized and academic library services. All of these

Aevelopments accent the need to examine and compare'state

,fiscal policies supporting the two fields of 'services.

The perspective of the analysis is the state. Other

research efforts have examined thetotal Public library ,

funding iSsUe and have called for a more equitable distri-

bution of fiscal support among the three levels of government.

This notion of a balanced intergovernmental funding system

for public libraries is endorsed here and acCepted as a

starting point for this analysis.

It is well recognized that, under the present pattern,

the' major portion of public library costs are paid by local

government. On a national basis in 1975, local government

provided 82 percent of public library expenditures, states,

provided 13 percent and the Federal government provided

5 percent. Among the 41,.states for which data were

available, the proportion of local government su'pport

ranged as high as 95. percent. In 17 states, local govern-

ment provided more than 80 percent of public library ex-

penditures. The lowest percentage of local support in

any state was 54 percent. In only two states was the pro- .

.poition of-local support lower than 60 percent!1) Thus,

(1) See Table
2



the cost of maintaining and developing public library ser-
.

vices to meet present and future needs.is espentially in

a fiscal burden now carlied by local government. The

problem then is to achieve, in fact;\a balanced intergovern7

mental funding system.

iecently completed study under he .aegis of the

National Commission on Libraries and Information Scidnce

(1)(NCLIS) calls for substantial revision of the present

Federal funding of public libraries under the Library Ser-

vices and Construction Act (LSCA). While that study

iecommended an'elevated level of Federal support in two

specifically-targeted areas of public library'services

.rievelopment, it also called for increased state fiscai and

functional responsibility. The'undeklyi6§"theme of the

NCLIS study and numerous previous analyses is that.the

public library is an underdeveloped national resource of

increasing imPort6.nce in meeting present and future

societal needs.. In terMs of the.functiOns to. be served

by the,public library,,the' status and developmental history

,of the institution, the delivery'systems required to make

adequate library services availableand the public goods

theory-supporting a three-levei distribution of costs - a

e-r-g-ove-rnirrente+--fundincgsy-st-em 1. s leax Alocssa Ly.

!
1) Evaluation of Effectiveness of the Federal.Funding of

Public Libraries, prepared by:GoVernment Studies & Systems
for NCLIS, October-, 1976.

3
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Beyond the delineation of a strengthened and redriented

Federal support role, two quite related parallel actions

are requited to achieve an appropriately balanced intergovern-

mental funding system.

(1) Recognition and implementation by the states of

an increased fiscal responsibility for development

and maintenance of improved Public library and

information services available to all citizens.

(2) ,Improvement in balance and consistency of the percentage

of,public library costs now borne by local jurisdictions-

The objective of developing-an adequate policy, base to stimu-

late and support theSe actions wifl be achieved by demonstrating:

(1) that public' libraries and information services are'

integral parts of the states' basic responsibility

for public education;

(2) that the grDwth of.public libraries and public schocls

followed similar patterns and represented related

responses to'educatibnal,- social, and cultural

'requirements of a pluralistic society:

(3) that in many states, recognition of this close

functional and social purpose relationship is

discernible in constitutional or stat'atory law,

judicial deternination, 'organizational structure

and operational relationships;

11
4



() that broadened concepts of public edticition e4hasiz

ihg non-traditional approaches and life-long learning

will result in.closer functional and operating rela-.

tionships between the public library and local schools

and much heavier use of community libraries and in-

formation facilities and services; and

(5) that disparities in level, pattern and objectives

between library and local school fiscal support

, systems exist and must be examined in each state

as a basis for stimulating and guiding the corre6tive

actiOn required.

The intended readership of this report is not limited
14

to library boards, officials and other members of the librarSi'

community. The readership target includes governors, state

legislators, education officials and, more broadly, govern-

ment research and public interest groups. The effort is

to provide objeetive information and data which can be used

to assist the development of improved,patterns of state fiscal

support wAhout which the public library cannot meet emerging.

:need8.-

;4!
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-Historical-Perspective and Relationships

Historical precedent rarely, if ever, is valued as a

4rect stimulant or basiS for the development of new legis-

lative policy. In our system of government, it is the

function of the court to determine whether the'actions of

legiilative bodies'and the executive are in accordance

with constitutional intent and guarantees. As will later

be discussed, the courts of several states have been direct

and clear that'public libraries ,are indeed a-part of the

educational system and should be so considered. There are,

however, numerous points-of historical significance and

parallel developments which should be mentioned In relation

to the growth of the public library and'edubational systems.

.4 .

A brief chronology 00'important events serves to mdi-

(1)
cate these-historical relationships.

..

1635 -....first publiC latin school'was loundea.

1635 - Ha4-vardr,the 'first 'college in coldnial America,
was founded:,

1.639 --first.school sUpported by-direct taxatiOn was
established.-

164.2 - first'locally elected school bciad wassestablished.

1647 - first.law (The Old Eeluder. Satan 'Act) providing
for public education was:passed;

1731 - tenjamin Franklin and associates fothded the
Library Company. ;

,

( )Information for.the chronology 'aken from The Condition of

Education., 1976, National Center for Educational Statistics;
and-frolii Basic Issues in the Governmental Financing of the-

Public Library, Rodney P... Lane, USOE Commissioned Papers
Projec, Teachers College, Columbia U.

1 3



17.51 - ,Benjamin Franklin opens his academy

1787 - Northwe'st Ordinance and subsequent Congressional
action provided land grants to stdtes for the
support of schools.

1821 - first public high school is founded in Boston.

- 1827 - Massachusetts-passes law,requiring public high
schools in larger communities.

.'1834\.- Pennsylvania Public School law establishes
free education.

1835 - New York and other states established school
district libraries for children and adults.

u-

1848 - first state, law pasted (New Hampshire) providing
for.establishment of public libraries-and allowing
local tax levy- for library Services.-

- Boston passes a special law permitting-establish-
ment of a'public.library and levying an annual
tax for its.support.

16'50 - Massachusetts folloys New Hampshire's example
with a state law permitting the establishment of
public libraries And allowing the possibility of
'state-aid for libraries from.the education fund.

1852 -,Massachusetts enacts first compulsory school
attendance law.

1854. Boston Public Library opened.

1860 - Morrill Land Grant College Act ,provided free land
to encourage establishment of land grant institu-

,

tions.

1874 - Stuart v, SchoOl District of,Kalamazoo establishes
right of school authorities.to levy taxes for'the
support of schools.

1875 - by this, year all states had' established a'state
library for use by government officials, the
judiciarlvand residents of ttate capi.tolt.

189$ --first county library established in Ohio followed
by similar development in other midwest And far
west states-.

This chronology of events could, of course; be extended

and expanded. The only point here is to demonstrate that the

developmental patterns of libraries and schoolt were'similar

14



in nature and in timing. 'Obviously, both.institutions-

developed in response to-the. need for edUcation ahd practical

knowledge in a new and fast growihg country. Recognition of

the need'foi and, appropriateness of governmental aid in sup-

,
.port of public libraries and public education came early!

State laws authorizing or requiring.library and educational

services fcillowed similar. patterns.- By-the 1860's, most

states which then existed had established a state library as

an essential information service for-state government. As .

will later be described, state libraries did not emerge as .

agencies providing strong leadership,and direction over the

'development of public libraries largely because'their plan-

ning and funding'role and powers typically were permissive,

tather than mandator.

'SomeWhat. Similar developments, but with important

differences, Octurrea'in public educational developments.

Ihe _National Center for 'Education Statistics report mentioned

earlier describeS factors impacting' on the'stateS' educational ,

role as follows: (1 )

Educatibn in Americanlsociety was highly valued

by the Nation's.early leaders. .yet, education along

. with other.eSsential social services was not mentioned,,

,in the tinted States Constitution.,'and consequently,

'education became 4.resPonsibility of State and local

governments. New States'were required to provide for

educatiOn.in their ccinstitutions, but.ttiere was no

'uniformity in approach. In.fact, many States',.while
mentioning education in their constitutions, follOwed

.the National Government practice of relegating the func-

tion to lower, levels of government.- In soMe States,

(1)eThe Condition of Education, 1976', NCES, p. 142

15 .8



'leaders. Such as Horace. Mann focussed earli!attention
.

on -the vi::al.rdIes' of States in leading local government_
,-to better education. But education'remained essentiallY.
a lOcal responsibility. The trend was to-avoid.super-
imposing education frem above and toward loCalinitiative
in education.

Fzoma develcpmental point Df view, perhaps"the single.

most importan,. factor which produced.quite different govern-
)

mental organizational, policy and .fiscal Support patterns
.

lletween public libraries and education was.the growth of

compulsory'attendance laws among the states. This legal

requirement,.first established in 1852, -along with

. burgeoning population and-the social and economic demandS

'for a structurLd educational experience extending over-the

formative years produced unique developmental patterns'. The

growth of-local responsibility over schools produced, quite

literally, an additiOnal level of government 7 th'e local'

school distribt. ,This is a single purpose governmental =sit .
n.

which technicallY stpiSerates'as.the arm of the state edudational

agency in carrying.out its responsibilities for the local pub-
,

lie educational-program.

As shown in Chart 1, for many years local revenues,were

practically the sole'source of.. support for public schools, but

state subs41:'.es began early and by 1974 represented, over 40
.%

percent of public school revenue receipts. By contrast, the

States' share of public library expenditures was'only 13 per-
,

cent in 1975. The primary basis df direct Federal supportfor

public education began in 1964 with the passage of the

1 6
9



*Chart 1

(1.)

Revell UeS of Public Elementary and Secondary Schoo s .

1)ollas 'billion.)
S60

Local and othcr

1930- 1940

Sch:lol >car cmiing

. g.

1970 1974::

,
Elemen-ary. and Secondary Education Act (ESEA).' It is interesting

to note in this'connecticin that the primary Federil ,stTport

of public libraries began eight years earlier with.the pass-
,

age of the Library Services Act of. 1956. This' AOt and its

successor; The Library Services and ConStruction.Act of

1964 (LSCA), has-been viewed by some observers as a principal

stiiaulant in moving.the states from a passive to,a leadership

role in the development of expanded public library services

available to all citizens.: LSCA must be extendect,in its,

present or revised form, or.it Will terminate in September,

1977. The National Commission on Libraries and Inforbation

TITC71;;;--taken from
The,Condition of Education, 176, NCES,

p. 146.

.17 10



Science report mentioned earlier calls for a. strengthened

and reoriented Federal role in a revision of LSCA.

Carleton Joeckel .writingfor a Presidential Advisory

Committeeton Education in 1938, stated (1)
, "In the _United'

States today it is accepted as axiOmatic that the library:

is an essential and integral part of the educational system

of the Nation." He theh went on to describe the public

library as the "most distinctive American contribution to
,

the world pattern of library development," and as a

"collaborator, with the system of fcrmal education". The

value'of the public library in adult education was'particularly

stressed in the repot. The notion of the public library as a

collaborator with public education, perceived earlier by Mann,

Barnard and other free school advocates, has taken much more

specific form'in recent'"Years. Public reattion to'performance

-inddequacies of the-school sYstem, pdus new educational demands

of what some Observers refer to as the'post-industrial era,_are

beginning to produce alternative educational patterns. Many

r
of-these.new patterns feature a -eAection of an isolated,

highly compartmentalized and structured learning process.

:The new terms being.dit-tussed and'defined currently include

."lifelong learning,".independent learning," continuing adult

, edUcation." The role of the publid library in meeting these
I

,

new demands will be discussed in softie detail later in this

/

1 '

paper- At this point", however, t is releVant to point to
,

.,1anguage in the new "Educational Amendments of 1976"

/(1) Library Service, by Carieton B..Joeckel, Prepared,for the
Advisory Committee on EducatiOne 1938, p. 1, 5, 17.

8



ApL94-482J, passed by'the Congress In Octobler. 1976, to

indicateithet scope and impOrtance of these new

approaChes.
!

"SCOPE OF LIFELONG LEARNING

"SEC. 132. Lifelong learning includes, but is

not limited to, adult,basic education,. continuing
1leducation, independent study, agricultural education,

business'eduCation and.labor education, occupational
educaion. and .job training programs, parent education,

postsecondary education, preretireMent.and education.'
for older and retired,people, remedial education,
special educational prograMs for groups:or for indi-
viduals With'special needs, and also educational
a.ctiVities designed to upgrade ocCupational and pro-
fessional skills, to assist business, public agencies,

:and other organiations in the uge or innovation and
research results, and to serve family needs and personal

development.

Perhaps the most concise aescriptionfOf the need for public

libraries tordspond td this Challenge.isthe statement of

-
Samuel'B. Gould, Chancellor Emeritus,State UniVersity-of

New York: Writing'on the subject Of the libi-ary!s role,

(1)
Gould states:..,

The public'libraries of our Country and their

I
professional associati.ons are aware of these,changes'.

But missing is an awareness that the library can, and
perhaps will have to, be the_focal point or rallying
ground foecoordinating the Community's learning .re-

/

sourOes. A good many people are looking to the ,

colleges or univesities of a region to be, that rally-.

'ing ground.. It is. at least equally appropiiate that the,

library assumesiSuch resoongibility. It is ordinarily.

more attuned to the neeaS of a gteater_varietyand
number of peopile of'all ages and,circumstanceSCit ig"
closer to all ;parts of the cOmmunity by its very nature;
it is, or shoUld'be, 'a significant force in the'community's
intellectual and cultural progress and its generaf'upward'

.LeadershiP-im Education:, The public library, there-
fore., must'step into a position of leadership in bringing.
.together the .pOtential learning components of its com-
munity or region. '.It must create learning and counseling
centerS!as part of its regular ervice.--to.cOunsel studentg,.

Ii (1) .
. ALA Yearbook, 1975, /4 .19 -12 .



. .

to direct them to appropriate places and institutions
for learning, to organiZe programs Of its own-when
these appear necessary1 It muSt assOciate itself more
-Closely with.colleges and,universities of its area, and
_urge them:to form consortia for the purpose of offering
learning opportunities and determining Satisfactory
rewards for learning achievement.. Iit'mUst organize
itself to provide personnel toguide students and some-,
times teach,them, materials that students may acquire
oriporrow, and, when appropriate, places where.learning
can be carried o,n. The 'library mu4 Prepare itse
:for these new roles by educating and-training its
-administrators and staff to an undekstanding of, a
commitr.ent tO, and a skill to function in line with this
broad sdUcational-philosophy.. In Sum, it, must-generate
for itself another major aSpect of indispensability that
will add increased strength to its already noteworthy/
reputation for service.

\ .

This summary and comparison of 'the historical roOts.and

latter day developments of both public libraries and public
. I

education serve to highlight the basic,compatibility

their-respective missions. More'iMportantly, it'serves to

make cleat the 44allenge of the present and future. 'From a

,public-policy viewpoint, neither public:libraries nor Public
,-

education-can be alloWed to have.a distant or.tangential re-
.

-., .

)

lationship to each other. Closer planning and operationar rela-"

tionships must emerge to meet new challenges: Most impOrtantly,
.

,

1

state-local fiscal arrangements in suppOrt of the public library
r-

'must be improved and some bf the cOsts now borne locally must

-be shifted to the state ]Jvel.

2 0
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Comparison of Legal Bases and General
'Organizational.Structures of State Library

and Education Agencies

Legal Bases

The legal base for state governance of public education

typically is imbedded in state constitutions. As Harris.

points out, "State constitutions outline the manner, in which

-a uniform system of public schools is to be eStablished and

maintained. Some.state constitutions describe in considerable

detail essential provislons for a formal system of education.

In others, the responsibility for establishing a unifOrm

public school system is delegated to the legislature csr
1

general. assembly."(1) In 39 states, the thief state school'
, 5

,

In contrast to the constitutional Zo'undationof stete
.

public education agencies, public library authority has\

only a statutory 8ase in 48 states. Only two-states -
-.

'Michigan and Missouri - include state goverhance.of public
\

libraries'in their pre§ent state constitutions: Unlike Ithe

, traditional principal role for state education governance,

the state library function typically was conceived

officer is designated in the state constitutaon.

very,narrowly as a reference-resource service for

the state legislature. Although by 1876 every, state
1.

and territory in the union had a library in:its capitol

primarily for legislative.reference, prescrlption of a

(1) Sam. P. Harris, State Department of EduCetion, State Board
.of Iducation, and Chief State School Officers, DHEW Publi-
catiOnNo., (0E)73-07400, 1973.
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developmental role-by-Tthe-states
r

.the 1890's.during which period some 15 states designated

public,library development as a major function of the

state library agency. This expanded role was assigned to

24 state library' agencies during'1900,-1920, and the re-

maining states followed suit between 1921 and 1955.

Mandated and Permi'Ssive Powers

Within the context of their principal role-in public

education, state educational agencies have.traditionally

exercised strOng mandated powers in the enforceMent of

standards and-the supervision of publid education. Durilig

the.longer part of their existence, State educational

agencies have viewed these powers.as.constituting their -.

major role in educatfOn. This emphasisstiI1 remains in a--

hUmber of states. However,-as Harris points out, without

giving up these powers, the orientation of educational

,agency administration has-shifted from regulation and super

.irision to leadership and technical assistance in Many'states.

State library agencies, by way-of contrast, have been

largely assigned. permissive powers. Based on.available

onlIvfivestates__(FloridaNet,y_Hampshi,re,

New Mexico, New York., and Tennessee). haVe been granted

mandatory powers. As was noted in,a recent studOor the

U.S, Office of Education
(1)

, few of the basic state laws
.`

(1)The Role of The State inThe Development of Public Library
Services', Government Studies it Systems, 1974.
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underP-Ihning the develapMenl- of pubilc

a strong legislative or 'administrative commitment to insure.

%the establishMent of an adequate statewide Pattern of

library services.

The powers of.state education agencies are very broad,

'and they are firmly. rooted in constitutional.and statutory

authority. Thus, the potential for growth and change is

substantial, and state agencies have responded to that

potential. In contrast, most state library agencies have

narrowly defined powers with very little opportunity or

potential for.growth and change.

Organizational Patterns ,

In'view.of the strong and broad legal base for education

and the administrative tasks invalved in implamentation; it

is not surprising that the function is organized,as a major

dePartment in,all state governments. Particular organiza-

tional.patterns vary from state to state. A few states have

a'single agency for all levels of edudeation; others-have

.

separate agencie6 for elementary-secondary education and

higher education. All basic education responsibilities are'4°

assigned to departmental agencies of the state, gov,ernmelits._

This picture is in marked ccntrast to.the state7:_

organizational pattern for the public library function.

As shown in Table 1, the organizational pattern for

libraries varies from.divisions within other departments,

to separate agencies,.to a 'variety of boards and commissions

which may operate either in an-administrative or advisory.
_

capacity.
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Table

, Organizational. Location of State Library Agencies

.

Dept, of
EducatiOn

Other
Admin.
Dept.

Separate
Board or
CoAnission

i

Separate
units under
Governor Comments

UN:TED STATES

ALABAMA X 5 Members, G.A.

ALASKA x -

ARIZONA x Dept. of Administration

ARKANSAS x
Autonomous within Department

cA0ForiwiK X

COLORA00 x
Delegation to State Library

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE '' Department of Community Affairs

oisT. oF COLUMBIA

FLOMOA X Department of State

GEORGIA ,

HAWAH x
FA-MO-has a State LAD. Board

IDAHO x

ILLINOIS
.

Sec. of State .

IN/DIANA
X 5 Members, G.A.

IOWA

KANSAS
x Without separate board

KENTUCKY
x WithoUt,separate board

LOUISIANA
X 5 Member, G.A. .

MAINE v

. Board of Commissioners
Board o'f Education

MARYLANd X

MASSACHUSETTS
Board- 5f-Commissioner4i ...

MICHIGAN .
x Library AdmiSory)Board

MINNESOT A X
,i

,

MISSISSIPPI ,t
- 5.Member Commission: G.A.

MISSOURI
. .

, .

MONTANA
.

5 Member Commission; G.

NEBRASKA
6 Member Commission, G.A.

NEVACJA
x 'Without separate board

NEW HAMPSHIRE
5 Member Commission, GA.

NEWJERSEY
...

7 Member Council'
FState-Library Commission
fBoafa of ReRents

7157:1"partment. of Cultural Resources

NEW MEXICO .

NEW YORK X

NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH OAKOT A

,
Department of Institutions

OHIO
State Library Board

OKLAHOMA
17 Mem'oer Board, G.A.

OREGON
A

Board of Trustees, G.A.

PENNSYLVANIA
. 12 Member Advisory.Board, G.A.

RHOOE ISLAND
X Without separate board

SOUTH CAROLINA
7 Member Board, G.A.

SOUTH DAKOTA X Advisory Council

TENNESiEE Executive Department under Gov.

UTAH
x - 10 Member Commission, G.A.

VERMONT
X Board of Library, G.A.

VIRGINIA x .
-9 Member Board, G.A,

WASHINGTON
, x 5 Member-Commission, G.A.

WEST vIRGINI A
'5 Member Comniission, G.A.

WMCONSIN
,

Advisory Council

WYOMING X ,

,

9_11emholr_Raard.4_L-a,

_ -Governor- Appoints . .

Source: The State Library Agencies, 1975, Donald B. Simpson, ASLA
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six_of the_ten, largest_statea,

library functions are organized as units of the state

education departmant. In six-other states, the

library unit is part of,other departments (state, com-

munity affairs, institutions, cultural resourCes). The

library- agency is a separate unit under the governor in

four states, and in ',21 others it operates under a policy7

making board or commiSsion..

'Every state with the exception of Wisconsin:has a

state board of education which shates authority with

the head of the educational agencY.. The pattern is not

so strongly uniform with respect to libraries. A majoritY

.of. states,' inCluding -the 19 in.which libraries are part

.Of the:education department, have policy making boards or

commissions. In-nearly all of these. states, 'the members of.

these boardS and commissions are appointed'by the governor.

TWelve states have adVisory boards'or committees.

State Level Funcions

Educational functions at the state level cover a wide

area .of administration. One typical grouping includes the

following major categories.

1 - general management

2 - planning, research, development, and evaluation

3 - consultative services.

18



4_ ,t'`f.sliz_tr_ib,ut of s stet )

5 inteinal2 serviceS
(1)

6 - operation or approval of programs and schools

In a number of states the educational agency carers the

ful)2.spectrum of education - elementary and secondary schools,

vocational and.career education,oand higher education. In

sme gtates, the'major 'groupings are Separately:organized

under special boards. Recently, increasing emphasis is

being placed on ldhderghip, planning', and supportive fund-
o ;

tions in many states.

As.indicated earlier, mogt state library agencies

began with the Primary mission of.serving as a'state,library

information and reference service. Since theadvent of:L.SAk.

-
and L,S.C.A., these agencies have assumed-a planning and

development function wilth respect to statewide public

library sprvices and thus the .sCope of the state agency

functions,h s broadened considerably.- A-recent study

.of state±library policy identified the.folrowing functions-.

as common to most stateJlibrary ageneles
(2)

1 - development'of short and long range plans.,

- coordination .of a larga varie.q.y bf. lihrary adtivities

3 - studies'of existing or needed'servid;es_

, Ill Yeuell Y. Harris and Ivan N. Seibert, eds,,'The State
Education Agency: A Handbook bf Standard Terminology and
A Guide for Recording And Reporting Information About
State Education Agencies, 1971. c?

(2) Douglas. St. Angelo, Annie Mary Hartsfield, and Harold
Goldstein, State Library Policy, 1971.

a
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4 -.provision of expert aid through consultants

funCtion an5 - establishment of a clearinghouse
library matters

6 - conduct of training programs

7 promotion of locai'library interests and activities

8 - evaluation of libraiy development within the stae-.

Although there appears to be a close similarity between

the. span of public education and public library functions.,

it is fair tO say that state library 4,gencies, in 4enetal,

operate more in a coordinative than in an administrative

ThiS is,especially true where state laws merely

permit, or authorize, the establishment of local libraries.

L.S.C.A. Tave.state_library agencies, a_new and important

financing function and'in many states-this has been matched

by the growth of state financing and policy making powers

with respect to library'Services development.. It-is clear,

however,that the administrative pciwers of the state libraty'

agency are substantially more limited than those of the

education agency. It is not unrelated to,note that a finding

of the St. Angelo study mentioned eatlier was 'that library

agencies within state departments of education receive more

funds per capita than those .direCted by public boards.'1)

State-Local Functions and Relationships

Constitutionally, local governments are, creatutes. of:

the state a d derive theit pOwers from state authority.

practice the operational status of local school- districts

reflects this doctrine much more directly than general purpose
D-

local governments.-.As one educational observer puts

it, Local control has becOme virtually a myth with

C) r7
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the proliferatiOn of state statutes and regulations

relating to curricular offerings, textbooks,'certifi-
.

cationof teachers, budgeting and accounting pro.-

.

cedures, controls with regard to the expenditure of funds,

and limitations on local tax levies. In practice, control

;.

Of schools is local only to the extent that state legisla-7,

tures and agencies choose tO permit. The courts have been

crystal clear in.referring to local school districts aa .

arms of the statecreatures of the state, or agencies

with limited responsibilities.and functions which exercise

(1)
a portion .of the power of the state.". _While t is-

.

,

clear thaj-tlfiere is state direction of the public

education process, it is by ni5 means a monolithic structure.

In most states,local school districts are. substantially re-

sponsible for operations'and financing 'the local .share of
. .

education costs, including determining.the locai tax levy.

On the other hand, while state library agencies are

now charged with important planning and_ funding responsibilities,

It was not -alWays so; Meanwhile, in Many states, local library

systema were established and grew-without mUch'state leader-

Ship or financial aid. Thus, it da understandable that-

loCal public library systems function today with a minimum of

state controls-and that the primary state7local relationShip,

in some states, is the administration of L.s.c.A, lunds.

With the state library legal base typically expressed.in

(1) A1ternative Programs for Financing Education, Vol 5.,

National Educational Finance Project, p. 106.
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permissive rather th:in mandatory terms, with the generally

weak position of state library agencies in thb adminis-

trative hierarchy, and with quite limited state financial

support, it-is not surprising that the pattern of

state local relationships in 'the field of'library ser-

vices stands in contrast tc that in the education field.

Judicial Interpretation of the Legal Status of Public

Librlr.Les

It is clear from the preceding analysis of legal base,
-

organizational pattern and state-local relationships of

public libraries and public education that there are both

similarities and differences.1 The most significant

difference, of_course, is thlit public education

is usually based on 'constitutional or specific statutory

.'authorit'and the function represents a state mandate to

provide educational services: There is-activity in some

states, however,-to iMprove the legal base underpinning the

deelopment of public library services. Maryland, for

elcample, recently amended its laws,relating.to public li-

braties and included 'the following statement of.policy

emphasizing the importance of library services development

as an essential component of tbe educational system.
(1)

(1) Laws of the State of Maryland, Article 77, Chap. 16, Sec. 162.
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.1
Ladenson, Editor -of. Americanjdbrary Laws., has recently

compietdd an analysis
(2) of important court,cases on this

Public-library resources-and sryices.are _
essential components of the. educational systeM. Ttiey

StiMulate'awareness.and understanding of -zritical
social istues; and assist individuals in reaching

.,their highest pOtential for self,development; The

Stateof Maryland, in collaborition with-the counties.

and Baltimore City adOpts_the policy to continue the
orderlydevelopmeneand maintenance (:): library facili7

ties and servipeS throughout the State. The-State
encourages_and supports the development of coordinated
programs,afid Services with other libraries and insti-

tutions that will.proVide the.widest possible access

to the..library and information'resources:of the State-

and insure more effective and-economical services to
all-li-brary users.

The :question of wileher public librafies are legally

a part oflitblic education has been also a,subject of

judicial review at state and national levels. Dr. Alex

issue and the evidence is, both affirmatiVe and persuasive.

Ladenson identifies state supreme Cdurt cases in

nine states, as well as a federal case, all of mhih

Support'the interpretation that libraries are educational

institutions. The cases'span a time frame of more

-than 90 years .(from 1817.to 1971), The:states represented

are Colorado, IllinOisi Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,

Massachusetts,, Michigan, MiSsouri and Pennsylvapia.:

2) Is'the Public Library an Educational Institution?"

Alex Ladenson, to be published soon in. the Wilsori Library

BUlletin(Text provided by Dr. Ladenson.1
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One of the most significant cases,in Dr. Ladenson's

.judgment, was State ex rel. Carpenter v.. St. Louis,

318 Mo.*870.(1928), inwhich the.court ruled that a

-public library waS: an educational institution dnd that

public-library service is a state goVernmental function.

,
When Missouri adopted a new constitution ip 1945, it es-

:

tablished'that it was a policy of the state tb promdte

and support free public libraries. k SumMary of these

cases, including excerpts frem the judiCial opinion is

presented in Appendix A.

Thus, judicial'opinion in these nine states strongly
,-

,support the theory that public libraries are educational

institutions. -A Federal c se also.supports this theory,

and two states have confirmed it in their state constitu-
-.

tions: In some .states the statutory relationship/between

public-libraries and .education is being reaffirmed. -In

:view of,the substantial le.gal support emphasizing-the func-

tional relationships between public librarieS and public

*education, it would seem reasonable to expect some degree

of-cdMparability and consistency infthe financing mechanisms

providing state sUpport for.these related service.areas

., A later section examines and compares the two Support

systems in terms of their impact on'local services.'. The

next, section examines in more detail th0, role of'the.

public library inreldtion.to'public education.

3 1
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/The Role of The Public Library
/In Relation To Public Education

Early Concepts

Historitally, the toncerns of the public library have

been linked. with those of public-education,. Indeed,'part of

the rationale put forth by 'tile trust'ees of the Boston Public

Library, the first of the great nineteenth-century libraries

to:be established in ajor Americam city, stemmed from the'

belief o,f the truStees that the public library would become

.:.the crOwning glory of.our system Of City'SchoolS;

or in other words...an institution fitte& to con-

tinue and increase tlie best effects of that system,
by opening to all the means of self culture through

.books, for which-these schools have'been specifically

Aualifying them.

"Self-culture," "self-edutation," "adult education," "con

tinuing learning.," and "non-traditional stUdy" are but variant

. phrosei to deStribe proCesses 'through which matUre people

continue their education beyond their own school-age years.
1

Over time, the public library has been regarded as a

.logicel site to stimulate those processes. In a straight-

fo'rward but statesman-like way, William S. Learned f the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Maching

6i0ressed this concept well in 1924 when he proferrdd

his treatise on The American Public Library and the

Diffusion of'Knowledge. The work was published at a time when

renewed attention to adult education had been occasioned in_the
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-
United States by the groblems.of a'pos'-rWar eta. 'The need

for the education of.returning veterans and the social re-
, .

education 'of the, many citizens, whose liVes -had been affected

'by the first:World'War, provoked a substantial growth what

,was then called adUlt education. With considerable Prescience,
,

Learned called for the publiclibrary ot serveas,"a community .

intelligence.service," thds transforming its role as-a "free

community book ekchange"'into "an.aCtive intelligence center

through the addition-of a competent staff of scholars trained ,

in fitting book.: to,human needs." In the same year that Learned's

work was published, 1924, the American Library Association,

aided by the Carnegie Corporation of New. York, appointed'a

Commission on the Library and Adult'Education, which studied

-.not only existing educational services in the libraries of the

'country but also ppsited.severl-recomMendationsto aid in.the
-

furtherance of the-Public librarys role in,adult. education.

.11'he depression years only increased the need for-acommunity

facility respohsive to the needS'Of out-of-school and, more
-

often-than not in thoge troubled days, out-7of-wark adults.

-Adult education and its manifestation in public libraries

--through the periothof the second.World Warembraced a variety.
. -

Of'teChniqueS. _Margaret E.. Monroe h s suriimarizedthese

include: plannedxeading-programs,and readers' advisory
r

servicet for individual readers; services to/community institu-

tions; and finally library-sponsored group programs, such as

film,:programs or lecture series. So accepted did such activities,



.
.

.

1. .

:become in public libraries, arguet Mit MOnroe, that',they
,

were

'!
,

c

-no longer.regarded as atpeats of adul1tedudation but rather
.

.

as'Standard ServiceS rendered 'contuffiers.of publid library-,

services.

.During. the-early 1950s, Helen Lyman SMi h,/ head of.the

Adult Education, DepartMentof BUffalo PUblic Library, conducted
i

a iurveyon behalf of the American Library-AsSociatiOn of adult

edudation activities 'in the Public fibrary'; !.She concluded that
_

the public libraries of the United States were providing adult

education services to other agencies and groups_using a

'variety of.services, activities, materials, and pei.sonnell:
. I

Among these activities found by SMith,were library partidipation

in planning comMunity-wide.educational:programs; rendering

Subjects and:resources in sp.rogramplanning for community

AeaderS; prOvision of information;about adult educational

I

opportunities; and the presentation of lectures and boOk

reviews..

Educational and Societal.Changes Impacting on the Public

,Library:,

.Although such.activities were further' .develOped during

4 the decade of the 1960s, so much happened in the educatidnal

and social spheres during that decade that the librarys

role in the society became the subject of.strutiny by professionalls

and outside observers-. A whole, generation of children, the

.produdt of baby boom generated in...the early 1940s, reached high
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. . ,
\

. ,

sChool and:College age. iteared -within an educa ional, philosophy
,

.

. . .

:that stretsed'multiple.resource use rather than.the single

teXtbook,Tthese children and.youth invaded the public IibrAries
. . .

.
of the nationin search of materials for their ubiquitous term

papers._ So .grea6.1a8 student use of the .public library that'

'the Ameridan-Library AgsoCiation sponsored a three-day core

settion in the. midst of'its 1962 annual conference, devoted

to the itsues facing the library profession in meeting the
. _ .

. .

heeds ofstudents and the educational process. It is iMportant,

here, to remember that federal aid in support of both the
--

libraries in the Public schools And in institutiems'Of higher

education was then three years away. .(It was only in 1965 that.
.

Congress'enacted and the-President aPproved aid programs.tO .
assist libraries of.types other than the tax-supported public'

one.) Hence, the -dilemma of the public librarians wag-quite

real; could:they, the.quettion was'begged,..take oh the.role

Of recource supplier for all the ttudents in the'nation?.

It Was also during.this period that many service. agencies,
.

. -
.

.
.

.
.

. ,

,

inclUding the public library, became increasingly aWate of_
-

the changing configuration in the metropolitan area. AlthOugh

harbingers of this change were known to many urban 1.ibrarians

early on in the new decade, they were given greater emphasis

by the, Sympositim on Library Functions in the Changing Metropolis,
'

sponsored by theAN1ationl )3ook Committee and the Joint Center
4

for Urban StUdies..cf-te Massachusetts Institute of Technology

and Harvard ,Univergityl .Held-in May of 1963, the Symposium

;,

3 5
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brought together a d'adre-.of the nation';s social Scientists and

the librarians of the major metropolitan libraries to diScuss*-

.the.issues of center-city de::Iine, suburban growth, and the

increasing growth of a largely undereducated inner-city ii'opula-

tion. Split between the demands of'a.highly demanding group,

i.e. the students, and. the often unvoided demands of a nascent

community of new users .of the iibrary, the public librarian of

the early 1960s felt slightly_ambivalent. As one observer

'of the scene expressed the phenomenon.: "Asked to balance,the

insistent questions of a would-bestatistician pr physidist'.

with the ofteminarticulate demands of the near-illiterate, the

Iibrarian.feels remotely like an ipept juggler, his eye on'

two balls, entertaining no real hope 'of catOing either the

pne Or.the other."

The year, 1965, served,as a kind_of turning point.

President Johnson signed with alaCrity meadures to both

the libraries of academe and.those of the public' schools

(Higher.Education Act, Title II; 1965.;'a d Elementary

.
/

and SeCondary.EduCation Act Of 1965, Title-II). For the first

time,/ federal ,aid in support of libraries, other than public

libraries, was instituted. The result was not perceivable at.

.the outset, but an^increased and highly sophisticated service"for

the nation's student population was now available through

schOol libraries. This factor was particularly true'in the

.naton's elementary and .secondary schools, where library serVice 1

was not so common in former times. As Nathan Glazer has observed:

"When I went to the public elementary .and high schools of New

Q 6
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-York, there were no school_libraries -- or if there were no
,

one knew about them and no one used them. The pattern of book

borrowing was confined to the publit library:"

Pressed at the outset of the decade with a demanding con-
,

stituency, the public librarian by the mid-1960s turned with

increasing concern to the changing needs'of the adult populace,

which, in the inner city, was no longer middle-class, or highly

educated. The problems of inner7city blight have been given

So much exposure that it is hardly necessary to. detail

.them here. Suffice it to'say that the major cities along.the

East Coast, in tome parts of the mid-.West, and even in Other

areas of the country showed a massive decline in the circula-
,

.tion figures of their prinaipal public libraries. This decline

is generally dated as beginning. around 1965, ,ahd it has con-.

tinued in some commUnities 'through the-decade of the'1970s.

The reasoils are many and cdinplexi fear of the-streets; an .

'in-migration of non-English speaking people, a lack. of relevance

on the part of the PUblic library to a lower-class Clientele,

the detlining purChasing power of straitened public library

budgets to support new and auxilary services, and many,others.

Without sufficientfinancial backing to serve ah hitherto

unserved adult-clientele, the urban public libraries of the

nation faced the last quarter of the 20th century with,a

sense of misgiving about their mission and their role in the

nation's future.
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The Public Library as an Alternative Educational ReSource

At the same time as the librarians were facing up to their

own problems in.once again atttacting and holding.an adult

population, the nation's educators began to,put considerable

stress on the public library's role as an 'alternative to scbool-

priented education. 'This was a new and potentially far-reaching

development. Some observers and critics of 'the social and edu-

cationalYscene called for a deschooled society, one which would

restore educational values and render the educational services

needed by the nation, but at the.same time'lessen the bureau-

cratized,nature of,the.country's present schCol system. Perhaps;

the most outspoken of these new critics was Ivan Illich, who
.1

';-called for a'descholed society with greater emphasis on self-
,

directed learning. In his bock; Deschooling Society (1972)

Illich comments: "If the goals of learning were no longer doM-

inated by schools and school-teachers, the market fot learners

would be much more various and the definition of 'educational

artifacts' would be less restrictive. There could be tool shops,

libraries, labotatories, and gaming rooms....The professional

personnel needed for this network would be much more like cus-

todians, museum,guides, or reference librarians than like

teachers."

Although it is doubtful that Illich's schema for a re-

directed schooling system would ever be effected in the United

States, his,ideas were reflected in the writings of other edu-
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cational critics, .IndisCussing Alternatives to our present

'conventional schooling system, John Holt, for example, suggests (

'that the public library deserves greAter sCrutiny in our society,.
/

"In most places," he comments, "the schools are,probably tWenty

to fifty times as. large as the' library"and spend twenty to

fifty times'as much money,. It is this kind of imbalance.that

We ougheto change. .Whatever money-we put into institutions

should go to those that a.ie truly open, which.anyone can use,

without preconditions, and for his oWn PUrpose.. Such,institu7

tions are what Illich, Reimer, and others call networks, and'

the,public library is only one .Very special, and .perhaps;.

rather conventional.example of these. Still.it is worth looking

The c9ncept that the public library, should serve as an

alternative to the formalized educatione1 structure of the

United States rather than As, a corollary or supporting arm'to it

was given tuther credence.by the work of-the,CoMmission on -

.Non-Traditional Study, a group-of 26 educators chaired by Samuel,

B. Gould. In its report, Diversity by Design (1973), the

Commission arg4ed for a strengthened public library, one.with

the capacity "to become a far more powerful instrument for.non-

traditional education than is now the case." The Commission

further commented:

PubliC libraries have too long been regarded as
passive conveyors. of information or recreation,
available when needed, but not playing or expected
to" play, Lctive roled in the educational procesS.
Their vast capabilities have often been- ignored.
.In truth, the public library .is literally a college
around the corner.
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To many librarian readers of the CommisSion's report, the

!scollege around the corner" may have seemed a simple.restatement

.of Alvin Johnson's coinage, "the public library: the people'S

universit," first enunciated in 1938. Nonetheless, witi-C:the.
'increasing emphasis. On such ideas .as the "open university,"

the "university,without walls,"' the external degreet and other'.

alternative educational devices, the public library in a

numb-er of major American cities, hascooperated with the C011ege

Entrance ExaMination Board ,(CEEB) to establish a CollegeJieve4.

:Examination Program (CLP) through which adults,made use:Of

%:;'branch facilities for independent study boward the achievement

of college-level credits. Local institutions of higher'1earn7
,

ing supplied the instruction and prepared the reading lists,

while, the libraries provided the necessary enVironment for t.he

independent student and the necessary redources for his.work.

The Dallas Public Library serVed as. the pilot site for the

CLEP eXpyiment. Their handling of the situation-has be-n

fully detaired'in The. Public Libraryin Non-Traditional
. .

Education by Jean S. *Brooks and David.L. Reich, twO DPL

officials, Who were indtrumental in iMplementing theindependent

dtUdy..program.

ICionclusion

From its inception, .the Publió library in this country was

regarded as an informal agency for the education arid edification

4 0
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Services to children, as a generalized phenomenon

amOng4ibraries, was a far later development It,is not with-

Out irony that new spokesmen for a more liberal approach to

.the.learning process for maturer Americans see so clearly now

a defined role'for the public library in non-traditional

study and in continuing cr life-long education. At mid-nine-

,teenth century, the public library was perceived by its

. founders ..ts the most.effective, convenient, and economical way

to provide inforlation "for the whole people in the subsequent

and much more capable and valuable periods of life,." Had

public libraries proved more competitive ih the educational

arena, attracting a.larger proportion of the educational'bud-

get, they might not 'need -many of the recommendations which

now call for their expanded role. Suffice 'it to say here, that

the librarians have over the course of almost two centuries

perceived their role as one of aid' and assistance to the inde-
,

pendent learner. Whether such efforts were' called adult educa-

tiori, or continuing learning, or non-traditional study Is not of

great importance; what is of importance is the assessment of

the present strength of the public library, in terms of re-

sources and personnel, to carry out the mission-which the

educational community at large now calls for, and which the

librarlecommunity has from its inception always recognized.
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.Comparison of State-Local Fiscal.Support
7Patterns for Public-Libraries and Local Schools

IV

Introduction

Thus far this analysis has focussed on similarities and

_differences in historical bases, developmental patterns,

objectives, functions, legal bases, and organizational

structures between public ibrarieS6and public education..

In the fiscal suppOt analyses whiCh."follow,-the emphasis

shiftd to an:examination of contrasts'. The shift is-ralis-

tic,.not a ,manipulation of.data to demonstrate a particular

point Of.view. State aid payments to local schools represent

a.Major portion of the general fund budget in many states.

State subsidies to local public libraries.are miniscule by

'.comparison. The objective;of the analysis is,not based on

somepremise of parity in library and education subsidies

from the state, nor does it:reflect any notion that.e6luivalent

funding isrequired. :Rather, the hypothesis is that, given

developmental, functional, 'oiganizational similarities, not :

to. mention )udicial determinations relating the two functions,

there should- be some relationship in the level and nature of

state fiscal support. 'To .that,end, the analysis examines

fUnding disparities and compares trends patterns and mechanisms

in the state-local fiscal support-of libraries and' Schools.

Recent Trends

Comparative analyses-make it clear that the public 1

brary has low priority ir the array of public services that are

'42
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4)rovided and financed primarily by local'governments with

some assistance from the states and the Federal governMent.

Witness the fact that state-local expenditures for public
,

.libraties accounts for.only 'one-half of one percent of total

ggneral expenditure-

When the public library function is related to four

other people-oriented activities of lotal government7-locai

schools, health and hospital's, police, and parks and recrea-

tionlibraries have barely held their own since 1967 (Chart.2

!v!:

and Table -!). Indeed, the library share has lost some ground,

dropping fro:m.1.3 percent of the $39.1 billion spent for the

five purposeS in 1967 to 1.2 percent of the $80.2..billiOn in',

1974, and about the same proportion of the $93,3 billion spent

in 1975 for those functions. While total expendAture.for the

five functions grew almost 2 1/2-fold between 1967 and 1975;

'public library expenditure barely doubled during the same period.

Interestingly, the growth trend for.local'schoole has

also fared poorly in'the past eight years. Between 1967 and

1972, the annual.rate of increase for both local schools and

public libraries was considerably below 'the average for all

f_nctions. . Total general expenditures grewduring that

half-decade at an average annual-rate of 12.5 percent; schopls

at 11.1 percent and public libraries, 9.5 percent. The next

two years (1972-74) experienced a general siowdown in state."

local.expenditures, tO 8.7 percent annually. Public libraries

4 3
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urban Libraries Council Study
Government Studies & SystemS

Chart 2

4UBLIC LIBRARY. EXPENDITURES CCHPARED
WITILEXPENDITURES,FOR OTHER

SELECTED STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT FUNCTIONS
1967, 1972, 1974
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Source: Derived from Table 2.
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.Lfrban Libraries Council-Study
Government:Studies & Systems

'TABLE 2

Comparison of EXpenditures for Selected State and
Local ,Government,Functions, 1975, 19'!4, 1972 and 1967

(in millioas)'

Expenditures

Selected Functions . 1975 1974 1972 196
_

Public libraries $ 1,119 $ 968. $ ,816 $ 51

LOcal schools -61,485 .5-3,059 46,671 27,59

Health end Hospitals 18,847 15,945 13,023 6,64

Police 8,.387 7,289 6,005 3,04

Local parks and
recreation 3,462 2,951 2,118

To'tal Selected
Functions ; $ 93,300 $ 80,212. $ 68,833 $ 39,0E

Source:

7

8

0

9

1

8

Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 1973-747
Censur,_of Governments, 1967, Vol. 4, No. Compendium
of Government Finances; and Census of Governments., 1972;
Vol. 4, No. 5: :Compendium of Government Finances..
,Government Finances in 1974-1.975.
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,did slightly:better-8.9 percent. But.in.the face of a

. declining dchool population, growing public'd4saffection

with the quality of educatioh.and a citizen revolt against

rising,school taxes and indebtedness, the rate of increase

for local schools dropped to"almost half the previous rate--

.

6.6 percent, As a result, the local school Share of.expendi-
, -

tures for our seected,functions declined evem more than did

the library share--:from 70.6 percent in 1967 to 66.6 percent

in1974 (and t5.9 percent in 197:5).

ty 1975, double-digit inflation, had caught up with all

governmental functions, anciuding public libraries aad local

schools. Expenditure for.our-five selected functions in-

'creased by 16.3.percent between 1974 and 1975. Public:libraries

and education rose at a slightly slower pace-7-15..6 and 15.9-.

percent, respectively..

Looking' at public.libraries as an integral part'of the

.. whole edUcational process, we find, of course, that.the re-

sources devoted to the public- libraries are infinaesimal

less than two 15ercent of the total,'as the following table shows.

Expenditure (Millions). .
Percent Distribution

Year Total

1975
. 1974
A.97.2
1967

Local Public 1 Local Public

Schools Libraries Schools -Libraries

$62,604 $61;485 . $1,119 98.21% 1.79%

54,027 53,059 968 98.21 1.79

47,487 46,671. 816 98.28 1.72

28,108 27;590 r 518 98.16 1.84

The public library share actually dropped slightly, from 1.84

percent in 1967 tb 1.79 perceae in 1974 and 1975.

4 6
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State' FisCal Support

.14-le states have.lOng recognized their role in helPing

to finanCe local schools, 'and recent court cases, such as

.Rodriguez,Serrano,a:nd others, have fortified the notion hat

each' state has an overriding obligation to assure the same
,

quality of. schooling to all of its inhabitants regardless of

interlocal differentials in available resources. In reSponse

to these landmark rulings, states are reexaMiningrigorously

their education subsidy mechanisms. -For the same reasOns, the

equalization performance of public.library subsidy mechanisMs-
,

should also be'reexamine

.1 .

The state share of local school.financing. far exceeds that

tor any other function. Nationally, in 1975 states provided from

their own revenue sources 43.6 percen of the local school .

bill, with 7.8 percent coming from the Federal government and

48.6 percent from local governments (Table 3). This Contrasts

with state support of only 12.9 percent for libraries. The,

state share has been growing for both functions--from 40.2

percent in 1972 for schools and 10.8 percent'for libraries.

(See Appendix B, tables 1 and 2 for 104 and 1972 data.)

Chart 3,shows graphically the considerable interstate

variation in state support for libraries and schools. State

librarY support ranged from about 2 percent in California

,

to more than one-third in Kentucky and Georgia.
1

State school

support ranged from a low of 7.2 percent in New Hampshire to

almost 70 percent in Delaware and North Carolina.1 Only

(1) Hawaii provides Virtually 100 percent of the non-federal
Support for both schools and libraries.
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-Urban Librariei.CounciI Study
Government StUdiei'4 SyS.teMs .Chart 3

Comparison of4State FiSc 1 Support Level* (Percent,iges)
'of! (1) Public Library,and. 2)1Public Education Expenditures:.

1975

10. 20 30 40 50 60 70 . 80 90 100

L
-( 1 I

United.States ftsIrtromommimm
Nevi England:

Maine:
*NewHampshire
*Vermont
MassaChusetts
Rhode:Island ''

.*Conneeticut f.
Mideast:

New York
.NeW:'Jersey
Pennsylvania

.*Delaware
',,Maryland
Great Lakes:'.

Michigan
Ohio
Indiana' I

Illinois
,

wiseonsin
/

Plaihs:
Minnesota )..I,
.Missouri
North Dakota

: South Dakota .

Nebraska
*Kansas .

. .

Southeast:
. Virginia.
*West Virginia
Kentucky
Tennessee
North Carolina
'South Carolina
!Georgia
*Florida.
Alabama
Miasiasippi
Louisiana
Arkansas

SouthWest:,
.*Oklahoma
Texas
New Mexico
*Arizona

gockv.Mountain:
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming'
Colorado
Utah

Far West:'
washington
Oregon-
Nevada

4

410111[1.

6=MIMM,
...7MEMM1"

California
*Alaska .

*Hawaii

Legend: State Name
% Pub. Lib. Exp. % Local School Exp.

1975 Library aata not available for,N.H., Vt., Conn., Del., Kan., W. Va., Fla., Okla., Ariz.,

Alaska. (1974 data used for Conn. and Kan.), Both public libraries and public education are
state financed services-in Hawaii.

Source: Library data shown.in Table.3 compiled from State-survey questionnaire
used in NCLIS study "Evaluation of Effectiveness of the Funding of Public Libraries"
Education expenditure data from "Estimates of.Echool Statistics", 1971-76, 1973.74
and 1974-75, Research Projects prepared by National Education Association.
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:Urban !4braries CounCil.Study
.
GoVernMent Stud.ies 1.'SYstems'

ow,

Table '3-

:
CoMparison of Percent Distribution of EKpenditures for Public LIbrary and

Public EdUcation by Governmental Source of rinancinT, by States and Regions,1975

.

State

Percent'bisiribution
Public

,

:

PerCeni Distribution
L9cal Schools

Federal -State. Local Federal ' State Local

United-States 5.0 12.9 82.1 7.8 . 43.6 48.6

New Englar.d: , 3.5 _
12.7- 83.8 4.9 24.9 70.2

Maihe .
11.1 20.1 68.8 9.3 .35...0 55.7

. iSew HampShire N.A. N.A. a.A. 2..8 7.2 90.0

. Vermont N.A. N.A. N.A. ..6,0 33.1 60.9

.Nassachusetts1
Rhode Island .

1.9
10.1 1.38.:3B ("37 11

5.1
8.8

23.9
35.5 _

71.0
55.7

Connecticut N.JA N.A.....
N.A. 3.0 ' 23.5 :73.5

. . .

Mideastv'
.

3.2 18.7. 78.1 6.0 41,9 52.1

New Yor . 2.1 . 17.1 80.8 _ 4.7 41.3 540
New Jersey ,, 2.'9 21.7 75.4 5.6 31-.2 63.1

PennsylVania . -6.6 23,2 70.2 7.9 49.9 42.3,

:Delaware. N.A. N.A. N.A. 7.2 68.1 24.6

--": Mary1and2 5.0 16.6 78.4. 6.7 45.1 .40.2

.

4.Great La6es: 4.2 .10.4 85.4
.

5.1 41.6 53.3

Michigan 3.4 4.11 . ',10.8 84.4 3.8- : 51.3 44.9

Ohio. 4.1 :s1.7 92.2 5.9 34.7- 59..5

indiana:-... 246 2.9 94.5 5.7 .. 34.1 601

Illinois, 4.9 18.5
.

:76.6
,

5.4 44.6 50.0

Wisconsin 3.7 . .12.0- 84.3 4.3 37.0 58.7

Plains: 7.9 8.8 83.3 6.8 42.9 50.3

Minnesota6. 3.7 10.0 136..3 4.7. 58.2 37.1

Iowa ,
8.6 3.-8 87.6 5.8 42..9 J 51.3

Missouri 9.A 7-0 83.6 ;
- 6.5 35.4 58.1

North Daketa 27.1 6.3 64.6 8.7 42.6 48.7
..

South Dakota 14.5 12,4 73.1 15.0 13.0 72.0

'Nebraska 7.1 18.1 74.8. 10.6 22.9 66.5

Kansas. 'N.A. N.A. N.A. 8.3 43./ -48.0

--------
-

Southeast: 9.G 20.3 70.7 12,6 55.2 32.2

Virginia 3.9 11.3 84.8 10.6 '34.0 55.3

West Virgin1A N.A.'- N.A. N.A. 13.1 54.6 32.1

Kentucky 10.1. 36,3 53.6 12.P 55.3 31.9

-Tennesee 9.2 15.3 77.5 10.6 49.7 39.7

North Carolina7.8 10.6 25.2 64.2 11.8 68.3 19.9

South Carolina' 9.7 24.1 66.2 14.2 60.2 25.3'

Georgia 7.3 36.9 55.8 12.6 55.3 32.1

Florids -:4.A. N.A. -N.A.. 8.4 53.0 33.6

Alabama, 16.7 8.9 74.4 140 63.1 22.9

Missisippi ,

13.3 19.2 67.5 23.0 54.6 22.3-

Louisiana 7.4 4.2 88.4 17.4 54.2 28.4

Arkansas 18.2 15.5 66.3 16.2 51.0 32.9

SoutnWest: 12.2 5.3 82.5 1.0.5 . 50.1 39.4

Oklahoma N.A. N.A. N.A. . 10.1 51.2 38.8

Texas 12.5 3.q 83.6 10.2 48.4 41.4

New Mexico 9 .

10.4 1C.0 73.6 17.0 -. n4.5 18.4

Arizona tI..A. M.A. N.A. 3.9 49.8 41.3

Rocky Mountain: 12.0 7.1 80.9 7.6 42.9 49.5

Montana 17.3, 5.8 76.9 8.4 39.7 52.0

Idaho 17.8 12.5' 69.7 -11.9 45.3 42.7'

1.7yoming. . 12.9 17.6 69.5 9.3 33.3 57.4

Colorado 11.3 .6 88.1 6.4 37.8 55.8

Utah , 7.7 14.2 78.1 6.9 58.2 34.9

Fat West: 3.0 3.9 93.1 9.6 38.4 53.0

Washington 4.3 11.4 84.3 7,9 46.5 45.6

Oregon 6.2 7.1 86.7 5.8 25.5 68.7

' Nevada .9.0 21.8 .69.2 .6.7 36.0 57.3

California .4 2.1 95.5 9.0 38.6 52..4

N.A. -1,1:A7-- -N-.7k-."--- 18.3 64.2 17.5
Rlaska
Hawaii 6.7 93.3

.

0 8..3 88.7 3.0

Source': See 'footnote, Chart 3, and Appendix B.
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dive states provided less thanone-fourth of the local-school

way of contrast, only 3.of the 42 states for

which library data are available provided more than one-fourth.

'cd the library financing-.

There.is also,considerable'interstate variation in

-the relationship between the levels, of state financing. for

.
libraries an6 education. As Chart 3 indicates,' for.example,

of the.I2 states that'próvided mare than 50 pereent.df

educational expenditUres, 9 also provided a shareof pUblic

library expenditures higher than.the national average of

12.9 percent. In two of these states,Kentucky and ,Georgia,.

the state share of library expenditures was 36 and 37 percent

. respectively. Most of these states were in the Sbutheast

Region. A huMber of the larger states in the Northeast,

including Rhode Island,.New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Illinois, provided a lower percentage of local

school.funds and,a larger than average share of public

,library expenditures.
rj

State Fiscal Capacity and Effort

Local governmentt, especially the urban -metropolitan

centers, are finding it increasingly difficult to meet the

growing demands on their treasuries. Property tax bases still

the major source of local financing, are not keeping up with

inflated expenditure trends. General revenue sharing has, by

and, large, helped to maintain current service levels and only

dn rare cases to expanorservices. Public libraries have felt

the effeets of the fiscal crunch more than most local services.
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because,-more.than most functions they have depended on local

revenue resources for qieir financing.

While the fiscal condition ,of state governments has not

.been as critical as that of their local governments, many also

.face a dismal situatión. Can the states pick up more of the

local school'and Public liblary load,than they already do?

,There is evidence.that some can, bUt that a considerable
;

number--particularly thoSe in the.industrialized Northeast

and Midwest--would find it extremeLy difficult to do.so,

,

A new measure of'state-local fiscal stress has recently

been.developed by staff Members of the Advisory Commission

on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR), whicn makes it

possible to rank the states according to their "fiscal blood

pressure." This measure takes into account not only a state's

.
current fiscal (tax) effort but also the trend of its fiscal

-(tax) effort over time.1

The simplest and most readily available measure of tax

effort is the ratio between'a state's and its local governments'

tax collections and the aggre4ate income of its.residents.

Resident income is used as a 'Measure of tax capacity (the

tax base).. Because taxes are not levied entirely on income,

however, this measure presents someproblems. For example,

it understates the taxable base of mineral-rich states and

of tourism states, as well as property-rich farm states.

It overstates the base of the states with obsolescent in-

dustrial plants--mostly in the Northeast and Midwest.

'John Ross and John Shannon,Measuring the Fiscal'"Blood Preisure"

of the States: Some Warning Signs for'our Federal System. and

Alternative Presctiptions '(Paper presented at'the Conference

'on State and Local Finance, the University of Oklahoma,

Norman, Oklahoma, October 15, 1976.

51
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.7"!6 Overcome these.shortcomings, the ACIR.staff has

adjusted personal incomedata'to take 'account of fiscal

capacity estimates based on the yield of a state".s tax systeM

:that makes average use of All its taxable resources. Table

4 presents the results of this set oCestimates by dividing

the states into four groups based on.their "fiscal blood
. 0 .

pressure." .The 17'states in the upper right-hand quadrant

(those with both a high current fiscal effort.and'a rising

(

(-
fiscal effort.relative to national averages) are under the

greatest fiscal stress. The 1ELstates in the lower left-hand
,4

quadrant ("low and falling") are in relatively good fiscal

condition. Thus New York,.with a fiscal "blood pressure" of

169/477 i in dire fiscal straits--a fact=that has been highly'

publicized in recent months. New Hampshire, which has made

a fetish of keeping taxes (and government services) low, has

a low fiscal "blood pressure") of 78/-30 that is, its current

fiscal effort is 78% of the national aver.age and its fiscal

effort actually has been falling relative to the national trend.

To provide some notion as to the locus of the fiscal

pressures or lack.of them state vs. local added in

parentheses is each state's percentage of state-local tax col:-

lections. Hy this measure two-thirds of the states in the
,

"loW and falling" group raise an above-average portion of

state-local taxes at the.state level. Many of them are

"sunbelt" states, which are gaining population and drawing

industry at the expense of the Northeastern and MidweS'tern

5 2
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TABLEN4

-44 TWO DIMENSIONAL FISCAL PRESSURE INDEX USING ADJUSTED RESIDENT PERSONAL!"
INCOME TO ESTIMATE FISCAL CAPACITY \

(INDEXED bN MEDIAN)
1944-1974

High apd Falling -High and Rising .

Wisconiin

Hawaii

Vermont

Washington

Utah

Arizona

Colorado

/owa

132*/87**

125/62

122/55

109/98

104/86

101/21

1011-13

100/3

(64.6)

(78.0)

(56.8)

(64.9)

(65.4)

164.1)

(54.2)

(58.0)

New York

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

Maine

California

Minnesota

Michigan

Maryland

'Pennsylvania

Illinois

New Jersey
A

.:onnecticut

Aississippi

District of
Columbia

SouthCarolina

Indiana-

Delaware

169/471

145/346

126/281

126/260

126/232

125/142

123/278

122/329

118/292

114/374

114/316

113/224

107/115

105/426

102/195

102/115

101/338

(48.1)

(46.8)

(58.5)

(61.0)

(52.0)

(68.3)

(55.8)

(58.0'

(62.9).

(54.2)

(39.6)

(49.1)

(76.2)

(76.2)

(60.2)

(79.9)

0

i

Low and Falling LOW and Rising.

-

Kansas 99/31 (56.7) Virginia 100/346 (59.5)

kew Mexico 98/9? (82.7) West Virginia 1q0/116 (77.3)

Oregon 98/55 (54.6) Missouri 96/213 (47.9)

North Carolina 96/99' (66.5) Ohio 94/168 (49.2)

Louisiana 96/34 (71.2) Kentucky 94/171 (76.0)

Montana 95/43 (50.8) Nebraska 90/211 (47.6)

Idaho 94/20 (68.8) Nevada 90/149 (58.5)

South Dakota 941-117 (46.1) Arkansas 82/120 (76.1)

Georgia 93'/100 (61.9)

Alabama 90/84 (74.1)

Tennessee 80/35 (53.8)

North.Dakota 86/-190 (67.7)

Texas 85/F4 (57.7)

Florida 84/90 (64.1)

Wyoming 82/70 (54.7)

Oklahoma 80/15 (67.6)

Alaska 81/-172 (68.4)

New Hampshire 781-30 (40.1)

Source: See Footnotet.p. 44. Parenthetic numbers added (data from Bureau of the
Census, Governmental Finances in 1974-75).

.* Fiscal pressure for 1974.
**The change is from 1964-74. Source: ACIR staff estimates based on U.S. Department of
Commerce, Office of Business Economics, Survey of Current Business,
and U.S. Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances, various years.

1/Adjusted resident personal income is explained in Appendix B of the Ross/Shannon paper.

Numbers in parentheses represent the state.peicentage share of state-local tax collections

in 1974-75. U.S. average = 56.7%. ,

various years;..
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states, many of which are in the "high and rising" quadrant4
4)

A number, of the, states in the "low and falling quadrant,.

,where the state government tax share is high, are also among,

those that already finance an above-average proportion

of both school and library costs '(e.g., N.M., N.t., Ga. and

Ala.). Such states could Presumably afford to raise their

.School and library expenditures at either the state or the

local government levels. Those states in the "low:and falling"

-quadrant with average or below-average state shares could

readily increase state-level taxes to bolster state support

for achools and libraries (e.g, Kan., Ore,, Mont., S.D:,

and
0'

Seven of the 16 states in the,"high and rising" quadrant

have below-average state-level taxes (N.Y.,-Mass., Cal.,

Mich., Ill., N.J,, and Conn.).- Some of these states, like

New York, Michigan and Illinois already share at close-to,

or better-than average rates in both library ind schodl 6upiport.

,Othersi like Massachusetts, California, New Jersey and Connecti-
,

cut, provide bel.ow-average supPort for sch6olt and libraries.

New Jersey, which recently enacted a state personal income

tax will probably be able to build up its school and library

support. CAnecticut could do the same if the state were

also to,enact a broad-based income tax.

5 4
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Comparison of State-Aid for Libraries and Local Schools

(1)
The tremendous difference between state-support

a

of local Schools and public libraries is-clearly demon-
,

'strpted by the data presented in Table 5. On'a national

.-basis the per capita state-aid for.education ip $146

L,mpared to.$.68 for public libraries. The,median per

capita state education subsidY is $134 and, aS showh cn."

Chart 4 there'is a fairly high consis.E:ency in the,valves-

for individualStates. The median public library aid
v

]per capita is' $.53 and, there is a wider variation in

_the :state-by7state'values. Ofthe 45 states:Teporting

highest per capita library aid is 26 times the low value

while the highest per capita eduCation is only 5 times the .s..

low' value.

Comparisons of the state-by-State per capita values

demonstrate the point. In state-aid,for public educatien,

only four Stateshad a per capita pubsidy of less than $100
X

.At'the Other, extreme 10 states ad per Capita,aid in ekeess
. - 0

of $170. The:lowe§t state per caPita,aid was $41, in New .

0
Hampshire where,.as previoUSly mentioned, the effort to hold

down governmental costs (and services) is almost a fetish.
0

The highest:value was in Alaska which perhaps should be con-

sidered as a special case. Below that high, Ariona and

North Carolina had,per capita aid of $203, followed closely

by New NeXico at:$202. The Regional range is $106 to $163.

InPer-capita,stateaitlirigures shOn in.Table.5 include Federal _

funds:distributed:.by the State to local schools and local li-
braries. In.the case oflibrary aid, in seven states Federal'
funds represent. 100 percent of state aid; in fourteen other

'states, Federal funds represent 50 percent to 100 percent'of
state-aid.. Five additional states distribute neither state
nor. Fede'ral funds..,

42
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.A3Irban Libraries Council Study
Goirernment .Studies.s. Systems

Table 5

ComparisOn,of Stafe-Aid Per Capita for Public Libraries
and Public Education., 1975

Public
Education

Public
Libraries( :

United Staias ' $146
,....

.ee

Median State 134 , .53

New England: $106
,-,

.9.7

Maine 142 .12
New Hampshire - 41 N.A.
Vermont . 115 ' .24*
MassachuSefts 136 .67
Rhode Island :102 1.21
Cosnrecticut 101

Mideast:
New'Yor.,

.
163
186

1.38
1.65

Neu Jersey 110 1.55

Pennsylvania 154 .91

Delaware ' 192,
.. N.A.

Marylarul 171 1.23 '

Great- Lakes: 127 .59
Miciligan , 143.

.......

.66
Ohio 107.

.

.32**
"Indiana 97 .

Illinois 152
, 1.00

Wisconsin .134 , .81

Plain'S: 121 .50
' Minnesota 196 .70
qowa 146 .56**
Missouri . 112
NorthDakota , 133 . .57*
South Dakota . - 62
.Nebraska 76
Kansas 121 .45"

.Southeast: 141 .64
V4rginia 127 .40
tsiest N:fircrinia 155 .54
Kentucky 115. .94
Tennessee ,106 --
North Carolina 203
South Carorina
Geoegia

128
132 ,;

54
1.5c

Florida 169 N.A.
Alabama 129
Mississippi 153 .66
Louisiana '. 160
Arkansas . 116

.15*

Southwest: 163 ' .31

Oklahoma 115 N.A.

Texas , 133
.

.33'**

-New Mexico 202 .09** '

Arizona '

, 201 0.A.

Racky Mountain: , 147 .21

Montana 125 .30*

Idaho 122
Wyoming \ 135 --.
Colorado 151

.
.06".

Utah .185 .10*

. .

Far West: 152 .22
Washington 156 .20**
Oregon 110 .08*
Nevada 157
".CaWornia 183

.45**

.23**

Alaska 354 ..57
Hawaii ---

- No state-aid.ty:-..tom

* 1C0%. Federal funds.

** 50% to 100% Fedal
fundt

. (1) State aid includes Federal (LSC)\ and (RS) funds. See Footnote, page 48.

SOurce: State Government Finances in 1975, Bureau of Census !P(75 No. 3) .

'Public library values der:I/Ca-re-6m NCL1S survey of state library officers.
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The variation 'in library per capita aid is extremely.

wide ranging from,$.06 in Colorado to $1.65 in New York.

Hawaii has a unified state-wide serviceS with no local govern-

ment. fiscal support. .Six predominantly industrial states had

pc :. capita public library,aid values of $1.00 or More:

New York ($1.65);_Georgia-($1.56); New Jersey ($1.51);

-Maryland ($1.23); Rhode Island ($1.21); Illinois (p1.00).

It is interesting to nate that the group .of 20 states

with per capita aid' values above the median ($.53) includes

eight heavily populated, industrialized states in the North-'

eastern Regions. These stateg are Masachusetts ($.87);,

Rhode Island ($1.21); New York, ($1.65); New Jersey ($1.53);.

Maryland. ($.91), Illinois ($1.00), Michigan ($.66), and

Pennsylvania $.91). The total population of_ these eight states

represents 32 percent of the national population. Of the remaining
-

12 States in the group above the per capita median value of

$.53, Six are Southeast states. The total group includes:

Westyirginia
Georgia'
North Carolina
South Carolina
Kentucky
.Mississippi

Minnesota
Iowa
North Dakota
Idaho
Alaska
Wisconsin\

These, mostly rural states scattere&throughout various

regions of the nation represent only 16 percent of the

national poPulation. The point is that, collectively, the

states with above average per capita library aid represent

5 7
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abOut 48 percent of the nation's-population. Further,most

Of this population ii concentraed in a sMall number of
_:

these states.

On a regional' basis, the average.ot-stateser capita ,

,

(-library aid 'ranged from $.21 in tile Rocky Mountain Region
_)

to $1.38 in the Mideast .Region. The per capita aid of

"seven of the'eight regions was less than $1.00. A cOmparative

ranking of the regions according to-per capita edUcation and

library aid is shown below.

Rank of Regions in Public Education and
Public Library Aid, Per Capita

(High to Low)

Rank Public Education Rank Public Libraries

1 Mideast $163 1 Mideast $1.38

1 Southwest. 163 , 2 4 New England .67

2 FarweSt 152 3 Southeast .64

3. - Rocky Mountain 147 4 Great Lakes .59

4 Southeast 141 "'5 Plains .50

5 , Great Lakes 127 6 _Southwest ,31

6 ' Plains : . 121, 7 Farwest' .22 ,

7 New England 106 8 'Rocky Mountain .21

A whole range of factors could be advanced to explain these

regional rankings. The Mideast states have long traditions of

,providing public education and publicaibrary services. ,In this

connection, it should be remembered that many of'these.states

are included among those with a high fiscal "blood pressure,"

as earlier described. The New England Region ranks.lowest in

public education and second lighest in public-library

5 8
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aid. This is perhaps due in part to a combination of .

factors including increasing fiscal stress, declining

school.enrollment and a valued tradition of public"

_J library serVices. Rather the...reverse situation may ex-

plain the diSparate rankings of the Southwest Region.

These .states have special problems in providing educational

seivices and their taxable resources are indreasing. Public

library services may be in a low develoomental State. Clearly,

these regional and state,comparative rankings provide a

: basis for influencing individual states to improve their

fisbal support of public libraries. individual state-by-.

state disparities are shown graphically on Chart 4.

-Mechanisms' for.'DistributingState Aid to PubliC Libraries

.
The scope of this study did not include a detailed

eValuation of formulas and criteria used as bases to dis-

tribute state-aid to local.libraries. It is apparent,

however, that a wide variety of systems are.uSed and .that

.few of these would satisfy the equalization criteria es-

tabliShed as a result of the Serrano. and Rodi'iguez declsions.

As.shown in table 6, a large proportion (45 apercent) -of state- .

.

4

aid to.libraties in 1975,was distributed on a per capita

basis.'. Flat grants and discretionary grants accoUnted

f6'r another 26 percent. Definitions of 61e various types

of state-aid used in table'6 are as follows:

Equalization aid - State aid distributed in relation to. local

fiscal capacity (for example, equalized assessed value) or

local fiscal effort (for example,-yield of a specified

mill levy).
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Urban Libraries Council:Study
Government Studies & Systems

TOtal
Median State
New England:
Maine,
New Hampshire'
Vermont
MassachUsetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut .

Mideast:
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland

Great Lakes:
Michigan
Ohio
Ihdiana
Illinois
WiSconsin

Plains:
Minnesota
ioWa
Oissouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
.Nebraska
Kansas

Southeast:
, Virginia

West Virginia
Kentuckli-
Tennessee.
North Carolina
South Carolira
Georgia,
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana

, Arkansas
Southwest:
'Oklahoma
Texas
New Mexico

'Arizona
.Rocky:Mountain:

Montana
Idah9
Wyoming
Colorado
'Utah

Far West:
Washington
Oregon
Nevada.
California
Alaska
Hawaii.

CHART 4

Comparison of State-Aid Per Capita for Public Libraries
Andlublic Education 1975

Library Scam Aid Per Capita Public Education State Aid'Per Capita

SOurce: Derived from Table 7,

Data on state aid for libraries were not ayailable fol: New HaMpshire, Delaware,
Florida, Oklahoma, and Arizona; Inadditián, four states (Indiana, S. Dakbta,
Tennessee and Wvomino)do not distribute any, state or Federal funds to local libraries,
and Hawaii has,a unified state supported system.



Urban Libraries Council Study
Government Studies- Systems . Table 6

. Saate Funds Distributed to Loci'l Libraries and Percent by

Type of Aid Systesi, 1975

_State Library AI,.
(000)

(1

.,

.

.

Percent of Total by Type of Aid System
(1)

Equalization

Per
Capita '

Area
Seri.ied

Flat

'6ranti

.Reim-
bursement

.

Discretionary Other

United States 5105,489 45 9 15 8 11

100

Alaska 149
, 6 94

Aeizona N.A.

Arkansas 535.. ..: -...
100

call ornia ,4 0 100
.

,Colora.o
i

onnecticut 500 50 50

Delaware N.A.

Dist. of Columbia . N.A.

Florida N.A.

Georgia 6,519
100

-Hawaii

Idaho 235 12 , 86 1-5 .:

Illinois 11,142 1.5 71 12.5 1 5 1.

Indiana
Iowa 494 100

Kansas .300 100

KentutRy 2,791
100

Louisana
Maine 105 1 7,6

, 24'

Mar land 3,521 100

Massachusetts 4,643 99

Michigan 4,576 56 , 42

Minnesota 1,935 21 51 13 12

Mistissi pi N4, 966

. 9:

Miseouri 'Erre«.
1 .. 86 13

Montana . *

Nebraska 200 74 % 10

Nrvarla
37

100

New Hampshire N.A.
72

TT 6

Now Jersey 10,000

New Mexico 150
23

32 4

67
14 2C 7---7-1

lod

1.

New York 26,11 6

North Carolina 3,454

North Dakota
Ohio . 632 58

42

Oklahoma N.A.

Oregon
.

A Pennsylvania 8,701 82, -

Rhode Island 575 34 58

South'Carolina 907 100 ,

. South Dakota.

Tennessee
Texas 50 100

Utah
Vermont

-------

Virginia 1,228

Washington 27 ..

.

100
West Virginia 701

Wisconsin 11,142
47- 17

Wominn-
Puerto Rico N.A.

N.A. - Not Available

- No State Aid Reported

Source: State Survey Questionnaire

(1) Excludes Federal (LSCA and/Or GRS) funds distributed by states to local libraries.
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Per capita aid - State aid distributed in proportion to
population served.

Area aid - State aid distributed in proportion to area, (square
miles) served.

-Flat_Lg.r4 ivts.- State aid distributed n equal dollar amounts
per library or library,system, scimetimes-varied. by Class
of library.

Partial reimbursement of local expenditure - Payment of a-
Specified portion of local expenditure tor'specified
purposes (for example, operation and maintenance cOsts;
eligible capital project costs).

A

: Discretionary aicL7 Distribution of state funds as determined
: by the state agency charged with oversight of the public

library system.
.

School aid formulas, by comparison, are more sensitive

"funding.instruments and are much more responsive to dif-

ferential needs for service and local capacity to support

service: General summaries of basic characteristics Of

the state-aid systems for public libraries and public'

education are presented in.Appendices C and D. These!

. materials can be used by state and local library officials

and gromps to compare-their own aid systems with other

states; An early effort should be made to develop specific

state-by-state guidelines to assess and improve the state-

aid formulas for distributing funds to local librarie

6 2
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,V

A Strategy for Improving .State Fiscal-

Support of Public Libraries-

Conclusiohs and Recommendations

The basic premise of, this paper i6 that libraries,

.

.
,

.

1

, .

specifically public,libraries, and local schools are integral

parts Of-the.states' mandate to provide public educational

zervices, and that therefore the pattern and level of,state

fiscal support for public libraries and local'schools should

be more closely related. It Was noted that the goal was not

to seek parity or equivalency in the amount of fiscal support.

Rather, the goal is to show that, in terms of the present

function'of.public libraries and the level of state' support

they now receive, the public library is an undervalued.

reiource. Further, the goal is to show that a need and

valid rationale exist for state use it increasing the amount

of state aid for public jibraries and improving the present

system of state public library support.

The preceding sections hav. e attempted to .establish the .

basic premise by'demonstrating the following major relationships

between public li8rdries a d local schools, and-theii respective

state fiscal support systems.

1. On a national basis, public libraries are essentially

.
supported by local government. Source of support data for

1975 indicated that local government provided 82 percent,

'state government proVided 13 percent, 4nd the Federal

56
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government 5'percent. In contrapt, the pattern of support

for local schools-is 44 percent from the states, 48 percent

'from local government and'8 percent from the Federal

government.

The historical development and growth of public education

a d,public libraries are closely parallel and represent

a coffiparable, if not unified, response to the same

societal needs for education and knowledge in both the

broadest and most specific contexts.

3. -The growth of ,compulsory education in conjunction with

eConomic,. Social and pol'itical changes and demands of.

-develOping America ledto formulation of public education-
,

as a nationwide- governMentalaAd 'political institution.,

Historically,' the public libr4y Was ,excluded.Tfrom: this

developing configuration and, at the coMmunity'and.state

levels, it develoPed'under a. more passive, service orienta

L .

._tion with a row politiCal protile. Thae'hisorical iMage

has changed markedly in recent decades.

. Accordingly, the constitdtiOnal and statutory bases under-
!,

lying7-pqblic education and public libraries ere substantially

dissimilar. Essentially, the tesic difference is that

public education is a mandated responsibility of state

government supported by a state-wide, aggressive, politically

based constituency. Public libraries, on the other hand,

are merely authorized or permitted.by state statute. New

more definitive state statUtes and policy bases are emerging.

6 4
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5. Organizationally, the public education function is housed

in a majoe state department with cabinet level status.

The public-library function, 4n contrast, is usually

established as either a unit of the state department 0f7

education or as a separate board or commission with, more

often than not, only illusory access to the governOr or

the chief state education officer. Nonetheless, there are
7

an increasing'number of. organizational.and Operational

-relationships between the two functions.-,

r.

The'courtsin numerous decisions .have.reaffirme&-clearly

a d.continuously over the years the basic functional and
't

governmental relationships betwpen public education and

public libraries. They have, in fact, stated repeatedly

that public libraries and public education are

4

-4ntegralli related ahd that state governments have

responsibilities for their_joint development and

maintenhce.

New demands' placed on public education alongwith substantial.

dissatisfaction with the present form and sructure of

educational offerings are well recogniied. Alternative and

xpanded.ed'ucational services of the future can be expected-

to utilize heavily the library and information services

of the public library. This represents a new.and expanded

role for the public library and it must be prepared'fiscally

and functionally to meet this new societal need.

6 5
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8. Presently, the public library has low prioriti in tle

array of public Services provided and-financed by local

governments. Library expenditUres requirements have

not kept pace with other state-local expenditures or with

inflationary pressures. Library expenditures are

minisaule (less than 2 percent) comPared to public

education costg.

9. Op a national basis the per capita state aid for education

is $146 compared tc$68 for Public libraries. MoreoYer,

thiS is an extremely wide variation in per capita library aid

among the states ranging from $46, (Colorado)* to $1.65

(NeW York). Among the states in 1975, state library

support ranged from 2,percent in California to more

c'

than 36 percentin Kentucky and geotgia.* By,00mparison,'

state support for schools, was a much more-cOnsistent

and hligher percentage Of expenditures.

-

, 10. States vary substantially in their abilityto assume new

*service cost-S and in the effort they have made to provide

public library fiscal support. It is possible to measure the

capacity and. effort that characterize eich state's fiscal

sittbatiOn and to tank their pUblic library aid effort and

their fiscal ability to assume additional costs. Many states,

particularly those in the Northeast rank relatively high

in their current, expenditure effort and relatively low im

their capacity to assume additional costs. on ihe other

hand-. about an equal number of states, mostly in the

Southwest and Western regions rank low in their expenditure

effort and high in their capacity to assume further costs.
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11. Public library aid systems. and subsidy formulas are\

.crude fiscal,support instruments compared to thote.sup-

-porting public'education. 'The major portion of'public

.library aid.is provided through per capita, ,flat or

discretionary grants.-: Only 7 per&ent of. state-aid is

provided through equalization formulas. Eleven states-

(excluding Hawaii) provide'no state-aid. Public education

aid systems are mudh mOre refined and responsive to dif-

fering local fiscal capacities'and needt. In 157, over

50 percent of sdhool aid was provided through'equalizing

formulas. In'addition t'tate aid formUlas typically com-
,

pensate for one or more of the following cost-related

factors:

- grade leVel differences
special education

- Compensatory education
- bi-lingual education
- geographic cost differences
- density - sparsity factors
- declining enrollmen

caPital and debt service

An early:effort should be made tO develdp.:specific state-

,

by-state guidelines which can be used by each stat e. tO

improve their public library funding mechanisms.

6 7
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Recornmendaticin.

'The' basic recomMendation of this report is thatra

concerted .nation-Wide effort thould'be. made to increase

state fiScal suPport for the public library in c ser con7

A

"formity with state public education aid systems. This

effort should ieCeive-the unified support of all sectors

of the library community t local, state an& national levels

,

and should be addressed to state legislators, eleeted:

officials, political,organizaiions and public interest
.

groups.- Le4dership in the effort, howeer, should be generic

to eaCh state and each state shold address the probleM

selectively and on an individual basis. The targets should

be, to increase the amOunt of state fiscal support and to

improve the responsiveness and sensitivity of the state'

.
subsidy mechanisms to better ,eflect, differing local pUblic

library needs.and capacity to meet those needs. In each'

state,. closer.conformity With the public edutation su*sidy

systemlshould 'be tought. In this effort, a major And vitible'

emphasiS should be to achieve a better balance.in .the inter-7

governmental filnding of public libraries. .Activesupport of'

local government qfiCials and tax groups shouldbe. sought
,

and utilized ih the campaign. Concomitantly,.Iibrarians,-
a

local and state library boards, commissions and advitory

bords:should deLiberately seek-t -ettablish closet planning,

operating relationships and joint.service agreements with

public education groups, officIals and instAutions.- A major

objective here'it t:o expand. the Utilization .of public.
.

library services as an integra.part of life-long learning
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-and expanded.learning opportunities fOr adults and children4
,

All Of this activity,should represent alligh priority issue

:in the up-coming state conferences and the'White House

Conferences scheduled for 197X: This report can be used

to provide the rationale and much of the data bathe for

use in thiS nationwide effort.

From a national perspective, the states represent

_targets of differing priority in terms of (1) their oVerall

fiscal capacity and (2) their present support of local

libraries. The "fiscal blood pressure" index described

earlier (Table 4) and the per capita state-aid for public

libraries presented in Table 5, provide the means to de-

velop a composite measure of these two factors.

Tables 7 and.8. provide a comparative priority rank-

ing of States reflecting both of the above identified

factors. States which have a low "fiscal blood presSure",

indicating. UnUsed fiscal capacitY, are'ranked low (Col. l

of Table 7). Similarly, states which provide relatively

;
small per capita amounts of.aid for local libraries also

receive a low rank. (Col.. 2 of Table 7). The sum of these

individual rankings thus provides the basis for a compo-

site rank'which indicates both need and capacity for in-

creasing aid to local libraries. Tennessee, for,example,

has a low rank in the capacity.index, provides no aid to

local libraries, and, therefore, ranks #1,(Col. 4, Table 7).

among sates in terms of both need and capacity to increase

aid to local libraries. New York, on the other hand, is
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Table 7

Priority Ranking of States Reflecting Both Fiscal capacity and Need.to Increase
Fiscal Support for Public Libraries

(#1 = Top Priority)

UNITED STATES

1 2 3 4

Rank By Rank By Library Comnosite. Priority Rank to

Capacity Index Aid Indcx. Index Improve 'Library Aid

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

AltPNSAS
CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

DIST: OF COLUMBIA

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

TIDAHO

ILLINOIS
1

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MABYLAND

N4AssAcNosET Ts

MICHIGAN

MINNCSO+A

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

NtBRASKA

NEVADA

NEw HAmPSI-o!RE

NEw JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEw YORK

10 1C n.8 11

4 21 25 8

29 NA NA NA

6 17 23 6

'45 8' 53 26

28 1 29 12

36 14 50 24

30 NA NA NA
NA NA - .NA NA

7 NA NA NA

13 34 47 21

43 a * 43 18

15' 25 40 16

38 .30 68 31

.31
* 31 . 14

25 22 47 21

24 16 40 16

17 29 46 20

19 6. 25 a

46 5 51 25

41 32 73 34

49 26 75 35

42 22 64 28

44 23 67 30

34 22 56 27 ,

21 16 37 15

18 11 29 12 .

12 10 22. 5

11 16 27 10

1 NA 14A 11A

37 33 70 32

23 3 26

50 35 85 3?7 --f

NORTH CAROLINA 2.0 28 40

,

22
13

NORTH DAKoTA 9 .
21
12

3 o
28

OHIO 16

OKLAHOMA 2 NA NA NA

OREGON 22 2 24.

PENNSYLVANIA 39 27 66 29

RHODE ISL AND 47 31
. 78

3 .

36

SOUTH CAROLINA ,

32 n
SOUTH DAKOTA , 14 7, 12!

TENNESSEE 3

TEXAS 8 -13 '21 1
15

UTAH
33 4 37

VERMONT
40 9 49 2.3

VIRGINIA 2/ 1 42

WASHINGTON ,

.35 1 4274 1 ii
WLST VIR GIN'IA I 26 113

WISCONMN -------218 24 72' 33

WYOMING 5_
* 5 2

rurnro NICn

Source: See footnote Table 8.
*ho state aid system NA - Not'Available
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Ubran Libraries Council Study
_Government Studies 4. Systems

TABLE 8

List of States in Priority Ranking Reflecting Both
Fiscal Capacity and Need to Increase Aid to Public Libraries

1. Tennessee*
2. Wyoming*
3. South Dakota*
4. Texas**
.5. Nebraska**
6. Arkansas.**
7. Oregon*:
8. Alaska
8.. Louisiana*
9. New Mexico**

10. Nevada**
11. Alabama**
11. bthio**
12. Colorado.'
12. Montana*
13. North Dakota*
14. Indiana*
15; Missouri**
.15. 'Utah*
16. Idaho**
16. Kansas**.
17. Virginia
17. Washington**

*No state-aid system, or
**State-aid is 50 percent

18. Hawaii*.
19. West Virginia
20. Kentucky
.21. Georgia
21. Iowa**
22. North Carolina
23. Vermont*
24., Connecticut**
25. Maine
25. South. Carolina
26. California**
27. Mississippi.
28. Michigan
29. Pennsylv:nia
30. ..Minnese:la
31. Illinois
32. New Jersey
33. Wisconsin
34. Maryland
35. Massachusetts
36. :RhodeIsland
37. NeW York

state-aid is 100 percent Federal funds.
or more Fede.al funds.

Data Not Available - Arizona, Delaware, Florida, New Hampshire,
.0klahoma.

Source and Methodological Note for Table 7 and 8

This priority ranking mas derived from.the data'presented in
tables 4 and 5. States were ranked by capacity index (Col. 1,

table 7) according to the nume:ator of their "fiscal pressure"
index shown on table 4. Where states had the same value, the
"index of change in expenditures from 1964-1974 ("fiscal pressure"
denominator) was used to refine the ranking. The library aid
index ranking (Col. 2, table 7) is based on the per capita library
aid for-each state shown en.table 5: All.states which distributed
neither Federal nor state funds to public libraries are ranked
as "0". The composite inde (Col. 3, table .7) is the sum of thc,
two separate rankings.- The priority rank to improve library aid
(Col. 4, table 7) is a ranking of the compoSite value shown in
Col. 3, table 7. E.g., Tennessee has maximum capacity'to in-
'crease state expenditures and provides no state-aid for public
libraries; therefore this state is 01 in a priority ranking to
improve its library aid system.

7 1
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highest among the states i 'fiscal blood pressure",.provi4s

the highest 'per capita libr:s.ry aid and, therefore, ranks

at the other end of the priority listing of states 'in terms

of relative need to'increaSe local LbL.Avy aid. Table 8

lists the states according to the comeite ranking de-
.

rived as described above.

It should be emphasized in using these rankings that

they are relative. .With $1.65 as the top per capita state-aid

.
amount for local libraries, and with the great majority of

states below a $1..00 per capita'state aid amount,'no state can

assume it's aid jarogram is fully adequate. Moreover, the

state-aia figures used in this analysis include Federal funds

'distributed to local libraries through the state. Collectively4

Federal funds represent 27 percent of the total state-aid dis-

tributed to loeal libraries: As indicated on Tables 7 and

five states have no state-aid system whatsoever, and six other

states (excluding Hawaii, which has a unified state system)

distribute only Federal funds to local libraries. In fourteen

other states, the .state-aid to local libraries is made up of

50 percent or more,Federal funds. Thus, in 25 states, state- .

aid to local libraries either does not exist, or it is largely

supported by Federal funds. All of these states are separately

identified on Table p. Clearly,.regardless of ranking, thse

states represent top priority targets in the effort tO improve

state fiscal support of public libraries.

7 2 .
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These priority ranking and descriptive tables are prepared

as reference materials for individual state use in planning and

implementing,the effort to improve their'library aid system.

Comparative ranking of states can also be used effectively to

demonstrate to state legislators, elected officials and interest

groups that their state has the capacity and the need to

improve their public library aid system. The general

Objective is to increase the amount of state aid as well

as to increase the amount provided under equalization for-

mulas. Table 6 (Page 54) shows for each state the amount

of library aid in 1975 and the percentage of that amount)

.by type of aid provided. General characteristics of both

public library and public school aid systems are provided

in the Appendices C and D.
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Appendix A

Summary of State. and Federal Court .

.Cases Relevant to the Issue of the Relationship
of Public Libraries to Public Edacationa)

1877 - Maynard v. Woodward 36 Mich 423

Issue:- Heirs attadked validity. f awill providing

funds for a public ,library to be operated by

a" school district.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

It is somewhat strange, therefore, Lo have it sug-
gested that libraries are not within the proper 'range of
school aPparatus, or that the purposes set forth in this'
will aie in conflict with public school purposes. Whca
schools Cease to be used for such purposes,, they will,
cease to be worthy of support or toleration. Nothing but
poverty can make it.proper for-any school district to
deprive itself of the valuable aid of:libraries, which
enlarge and supplement the work of the teacher, and educate
people of all ages as no other instrumentalities can
educate them.

. - V

1878 - Donohugh v. The Library Comy Philadelphia,
86 Pa' 306

Library Company souc.;h:: an i. ;unction to avoid

-taxes levied on the LHibrry on the groundp it was

an institution of .1LrfIng d, as such, exqmpt.

(11"Is the Public Library an Educational Institution", soon
to be published in the Wilson Library Bullee:!
(Text provided by Dr. Ladenson).'

A-1.
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Opinion: (Excerpted)

.The complainant is an 'association.or'inititution Of .

.learning., The educational influence of great libraries -

.haVe been recognized by all civilized'people'in all ages.

1893 - Crerar v. Williams', (appeal frdr lower court)
ruling upheld by -Illinois Supreme Court, 145 Ill 625

Issue: Heirs attacked a Will bequeathing money.for

'establishing a public Litraryin. Chicago;

Opinion: (Excerpted)

is well said by the senior counsel of the
defendants that 'such a librar.i.; beyond dispute, is a
great public blessing to all within'its range, rich.and
poOr alike: it will make all them wiser 'and better
and.mOre useful and powerful fo...7 good in.all the relations
Of life; it is preeminently an educational institution,
because its benefits Will extend to'a la;ger body of
people than can.,be reached by'aay college.or'other school
of learning.'

1895'-,Essex v. Brooks, 164 Mass 79

Issue: Whether legacies t6 a twii 1,..)r establishment of..

a free public library wcri subject to tax under

a statute which exempted educational.institutions.!

Opinion: (Excerpted)

We think that the ':itary thus established may fairly
be.called an educationca or charitable institution, and
that legacies being giAon to the town for it come within .

the exemption of the statute, and are not subject to the
tax.

1906 - School City of Marion v. Forrest, 168 Ind 94

Issue: Whether an act of the Indiana General Assembly

creating library boards way unconstitutional

because,it'invci.ved an un,lawful delegation of

the power of taxation.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

We are not Prepared to admit, in view of the pro-
visions of Section 1,'Art. 8 of the Constitution, that the
Act in question involves an improper delegation of the

A-2
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authority o levy taxes. That article provides', that
.'KnoWledge and learning, generally diffuted throughout
4 community, being essential to the pretervatiOn of.a
free government, it shall be the_duty Of the General
Assembly...to provide by.law for a general andluniform
system Of common schools, wherein tuition shall be with-
out charge and equally open, to all.' It may, ith pro-
priety.be said that a law providing for the or anization
.and maintenance.of public librariet is a part f the
educational system of the state, and that boarjds or-
ganized under the provisions of said Act exercjise the
Whole power of the municipality in Tespect to public
libraries.

1909 - Webster Ci/Ly v. 4right County, 144 Iowa 502(1909)

Issue: Whether land owned by the public library was

subject to taxation.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

The legal status of a public library is pretty well
'defined by .the decisions of thp coUrts,of this country.
Indeed it.would seem that lictle dOubt should 'be enter-
tained regarding the educatio.al character Of such institu-
tions. On no other,theory ca a tax levy' in their support
be sustained. The national b'reau of education at
'Washington has always taken t e position that public
librariet are institutions'of learning ...In this state
a library is considered to be Within the proper tangt.. of.

school apparatus, Of course it.is not a school in
the natrow sense of the word,/ but a tax for 'the organiza-
.tion and maintenance of public libraries, as fa part of the
edudational system of the state, harl been zustained with-
out question.,

I

1912 - Attorney General, ex rel. McRae v. Thompson, 168
Michigan 511

Issue: Whether public libr,ary service is a.state

governmental function.

"Opinion: (Excerpted)

The act ificorporating the Detroit library commission
provides that its commissioners shall be_eIected by the
members of the board of education. Both the Constitution
of 1850 and.the new Constitution of 1909 require the
legislature to establish at least one library in each
township and city, It is held that libraries are a factor
of civilization, 'a valuable instrumcntality in education,

A-5
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that they enlarge.and.supplement the: work of sChools,
are within the proper range.of school'apparatus, and
free public libraries are supplethental to, and a part
Of the educational system of the state.

1914 7 Tomay v. Crist, 75 Colo 437

Issue: Whether library associations could redeive an

estate from a will a's an educational organiza-

tion.

Opinion: (EXCerpted)

'Section 2390, C.L. 1921 gives.express authority
to religious, educational, charitable and literary cor-
potations to take real and* personal property by gift,
devise oi purchase, and there s no doubt of this
corporation to take under the will.' That a library
aSsociation is educational and therefore within the
terms of the statute, hardly requires the citation of
authorities.

1928 - State ex rel. Carpenter v. St. Louis, 318 Mo-870

Issue: Whether public library service is an educatianal

institution and a state governmental function.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

If a publicmuseum (214 Mo. 231) is an educational
institution in which the State is Concerned and over which.
it may exercise control in St. Louis, then certainly a
public library;.a fortiori, is likewise en educational
institution over-which the state may exercise local control.
That schools and.their mointenance are.separately ptovided
for in the Constitution does not. affect the question..
Education is not limited tO schools and it is within.the
'coptrol of the General Assembly, in the exercise of the
Siate's police powers, to provide for Other educational
agencies.

1929 - Palos Verdes Library District of Los Angeles County
v. McClellan, 97 Cal. App. 769

Isthie: Whether a public library district has all the

legal attributes of,a school district.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

7 7
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The Court affirmed that a public library is eólcational
in Character and that the Palos Verdes Library. Di8Lrict had
all the attributes pf a school district.

1945 - Board of Trustees, Newport Public Library v. -y of

Newport, 300 Ky.,125 (1945)

Issue: Whether the General Assembly could require e

municipality to levy a tax for library purposes.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

-The,Court responded affirmatively, basing its reasoning
on the faCt that the public library is an educational institu-
tion'and that education is a function of state government. The

Court opinion proclaiMed:

7 8



iThe public.library] provides, for the youth a medium
for extra curricular research to supplement the basic

.principles.taught in.the alassroom; it provides a facility
for thOse to continue their education-who, perforce,-have
abandoned attendance upon theTublic-schoolS; and it is

---an-instItution which permits the adult,..even though he
may have completed the .highest .prescribed tourse of educa-'
.tion,-to-continue his stUdies and improve his culture.
In either eVent, the library raises the standard. of
knowledge and education. Each individual research
serves an an enlightenment to the public at large... The
institution which affords this opportunity is..educational
in its every aspect. .This conclusion is supported by
previous decisions of this court, ... The Legislature.of
Kentucky, es early as the year 1856, described the purchase
of a library as an educational purpose. .-.. Other courts,
both federal and State, recdgnize this characterization
of publiclibraries, ... We have found no authority to the
contrary.

1971 Lamar v: Board of Education of Hancock County School
District, 467 S.W. 2d 147

Issue:- Whether a public"library is equal to a school

system.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

..., we considered an act of'the General Assembly
which required a city to levy.a property tax foi the pur-
pose of maintaining a public library to the city. The
act was attacked s being in violation of Section 181 of
the Kentu6ky, Constitutir.n: We held that the act imposed
a local taX but it was tor state purposes. We noted that
a pUbliC,library is an educational institution and 'that.
education is a function of government- 'Such-function or
duty is not regarded as a local matter, but as a state'
governmental duty'...' We distussed education and the
school system and likened library facilities with those
of the school.

1938 City of Forth Worth et-al.,v. Burnett et al.,
115 S.W. 2d 436(1938)

Issue: Whether the public library is an educational

institution, not a recreational institution.

Opinion: (Excerpted)

The court granted an injunction preventing the City
trom erecting a public library building on land which had
been given to the City for recreational purposes.
The Court stated: .."We do not believe that the study of
books is in any sense El; recreation."

A-5
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1939 'United States v. Proprietor's of Social La'w Library

of Boston

Issue: Whether a law library was an educa.tional institu-

tion and therefore exempt from Federal taxation.

.0pinion: (Fxcerpted).

The court, held that the law library,-open to members

only and free to government officials, was an educational

institution and was exeMpt from the capital stock provisions

of the Revenue Act. of.1934.

8 0
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Table 1

Comparison of Percent Ditribution of Expenditures for Public Libraries and
Public Education by Governmental Source of Financing, by Scates and.Regions, 1972

State_

United States

New England:
Maine
'New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts1
Rhode Island
ConneCticut

Percent. Distribntion
Public LibrarleA

Federal State

5.8 10.8 83.4
h

13.4 81.8
8,7 80.4

N.A. N.A.
N.A. N.A.
14.2 82.1
21.5,
10.6 .85.2

Mideast:
New'York
New Jersey
PennSylvania
Delaware
Maryland2

Great Lakes:
Michigan 3,4
Ohio
Indianas
Illinois
Wisconsin

4.8
10.9
N.A.
N.A.
3.7

10.0
4.2

4.1
3.0
4.5
7.9

N.A.
8

4.7
4.8
4.3
3.8

Percent'Djstribution
Local Schools__

Federal State Local

5.2
9.7,
5.8
6.1
5.4
9.0
2.7

40.2

24.1
33.4
6.5
33.0
23.2
35.3
22.4

51.8

70.7
56.9
87.7
60.9
71. (
55.7
75.0

20.3
21.7
N.A.
.15.7

39:3
75.2
70.4
N.A.
80.5

40.3 53.6
42.3 51.9
25.4. 70.0'
47.0 tl 46.5
69.6 22.6
43.3 . 49.7

7.5
7.6
2.1
25

6.1 17.9
3.7 2.9

87.8
87.6
93.6
93.7
96.0
93.4

5.4.
3.8
6.2
5.4
8.8
4.3

36.2
44.5
30.5
31.5
37.8
30.4

58.4
-51.7
63.3
63.1
55.4
65.4

Plains:
Minneseta6
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
NebraSka
Kansas

Southeast:
Virginia
West Virginia
Kentucky
Tennessee
North Carolina7,8
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
LouisiarJ
Arkan.:as

Southwet:
Oklahcma
Texas
New Mexico"'
Arizona

8.9
4.4

N.A.
7.5

34.5
16.9
11.7
11.9

4.5
2.8

N.A.
, 7.1
5.4
4.7
4.5
2.1

86.6
92.8
N.A.
85.4
60.1
78.4
83.8
86.0

6.5
4.7
3.7
8.2
11.9
12.5
6.3
8.0

35.0
46.4
31.3
33.7'
29.4
15.1
17.8
27.4

58.6
46.9
65.0
58.1
58.7
72.3
75.9
64.6

12.9
9.4

N.A.
13.7
12.5.
6.8

20.3'

14.1
10.2
N.A.

22.1
14.0
20.)
11.2
26.0
N.A.
4.1
9.2
2.8
17.8

75.6
83.6
63.0
62.0
76.4
69.8
75.9
64.6
N.A.
82.2
78.3
90.4
61.9

14.9
11.8
13.0
16.6
14.0
15.9
18.0
13.7
11.3
18.1
27.6
14.1
16.6

51.6 33.6
33.8 54:4
54.9 32.0

53.5 29.8
44.4 11.5
62.6 21.5
55.0 27.0
51.8 34.5
52.9 35.9
62.4 19.5
48.2 24.2
56.0 29.9
46.1 37.4

11.1
N.A.
10.5
16.1

N.A.

4.2
N.A.
3.4

11.2
N.A.

84.7
N.A.
86.1
72.7

N.A.

11.6
10.8
11.3
19.6
9.4

46.7
44.5
47.0
60.0
40.1

41.?
44.,
41.7
20.4
50.5

Rocky Mountain:
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming,
Colorado
Utah

11.9
21.6
17.6

15.8
7.9

9.8

10.3
6.7

10.2

26.1
.11.2

8.0

77.8_
71.7
72.2

58.1
83.9
82.2

9.3
8.5

13.0
10.6
8.3
9.3

34.0
23.9
39.4
33.8
27.5
52.1

56.7
67.7
47.6
31 6
64.2
38.6

Far West:
Washington
Oregon
Nevada
California

Alaska
Hawaii

4.5
6.7
9.4

29.2

6.8

3.4 92.1
7.0 86.3
7.5 83.1

20.4 i0.4
2.2 94.4

-ILA. N.A.
93.2 0

Q
()

Source: See footnote, p. B-3,4

6.8
8.4
4.5
8.2-
6.8

37.0
49.0
19.9
39.4
36.7

42.6
75.6

56.5

15.5
8.4

74.1
88.7

10.4
2.9
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Appendix B

'Table 2 ,

CoMparison of Percent Distiibution of Expenditures.for Public Library and

Public Educatien by Governmental Source of Financing, by.States and Regions, 1970

_Percent Distribution 1 Percent Distribution

ub Librayies I
'Local Schools

State
tate I Local "Federal State Local-Ira era

----n-
United States 4.3 12.4 1 83.3 8.2. 42.6 49.2

New England: 3.9 12.6 63.5 4.9 25.2 I 69.9

Maine , 11.3 19.6 69.1 9.3 35.0 1 55.7
;

NewcIlampshire N.A. N.A. N.A. 3.0 7.4 89.6

Vermont N.Fq N A N.A. 6.1 33.0 ; 60.9

Massachusettsi 2.2 12.8 85.0 5.2 24.2 70.7

Rhode Island 14.1 163 69.6 8.2 36.2 55,5

Colnecticut 3.1 10.2 86.7 2.9 23.8 73.3

Mideast:
New York
Kew Jersey
PennSlvania
Delaware.
Maryland2.

2.5
2.0
2.8
5.1

N.A.
1.3

Great Lakes:.
Michigan 3,4
Ohio
Indiana5
Illinois
Wisconsie

Plains;
Minnesota 6.
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota,
5ou0 Dakota-.
Nebraska
Kansas

2.6
2.8
2.4
2.8
2.4
.2.6

8.9
3.9

11.8
7.2

23.4
13,3
9.3

. 14.3

17.7
14-.9

21.6
24.3
N.A.
17.9

79.8
83.1
.75.6

80.8

6.3 40.0 53.7
5.4 38.9 55.8
5.7 28.7 65.6

7.7 48.5 43.8
8.0 69.0 22.9

6.2 47.1 46.7

10.1
10.6
3.8

. 2.9
18.9
10.8

5.1
3.3

3.3
7.0
9.1
9.1
8.3

e 4.0

87.3
86.6
93.8
94.3
78.'7

86.6

86.0
92.8

84.9
85.8
67.5
78.6
81.8
81.7

SotAheast:'
Virginia'
West Virginia'
Kentemcky,
Tennessee .

North Carolina7,8
South. Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
LouiSiana .

Arkinsas

Southwest.---
OklahOM
Texas
New Mexico
Ariiona

8.7
4.4

N.A.
7.9
6.4
7.7

14.1.
11.1
N.A.
15.9
15.4
5.5

15.0

17.'4

10.4
N.A.

27.7
14.5
28.1
22.9
27.6
N.A.
3.9

.1E;.8

4.1
19.4

4.9
N.A.
3.4

16.4

N.A.

6.5
N.A.
5.0

18.6
N.A.

73.9
85.2
55.3
61.4
79.)
64.2
63.n
61.3
N.A.
80.2
65.8
90.4
65.6

88.6
N.A.
91.6
65.0
N.A.

5.4 40.6 54.0
4.0 50,0 464-
f 2 32.6 61.2

38.4 54.6

p.1 41.6 52:1

: 1.6' 37.6 58.8
-----..

.6°.7. -,A2:B 51.3
4.7 ,...::'.5.g.2 37.1

5.0 ..39:0 56.0
7.0 :5.2

;

57,8

9.0 42.0 49.1
15.0 13.0 72.0
9.7 20.4 69.9
8.3 43.7 ! 48.0

I------
116 53.4 33.0
106 328 56.6
13.1 55.7 31.2
14.4. 54.2 31.4

13.1 45.1 41.8
13.9 65.5 20.5
15.9 57.1 26.9
11.9 54.5 33.6
.9.7 5'7.1 34.2

14,2 63.0 22.7
24.5 52.5 23.0

19.5 52.8 27.6
17.4. 47.5 35.1_1

11.2 47.2 41.6 I

11.2 47.'1 41.3

11 0 47..4. 41.5
13.2 60.9 -20.8

8.2 38.6 .53.2

Rocky Mountain:
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
Utah

9.9
14.2
10.1
11.5
7.4

11.3

8.0
6.3
9.7

16.7
5.3
9.3

82.1
79.5
80.2

71.8
87.3
79.4

Fat West:
Washington
Orogon
Nevada
California

. .

. Alaska
Hawaii

3.4
4.6
7.6
15.4
2.7

7.4

5.0 91.6
81.9
84.4
62.5
94.6

9.0
8.5
11.1
8.7
6.9
8.2

42.0
40.0
43.3
33.1
37.2
56.8

50.0
51.5
45.6
58.2
56.0
35.0

9.2 40.0 50.8
7.9 4.0 42.1
6.4 23.0 70.6
7.0 37.4 55.5
9.7 40.9 19.4

lb.8 62.a 20.3
8.2 88.8 3.0

See footnote, P. B-3,4
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FootnOtes: Table 3, and Appendix B, Tables 1 and 2

General notev.

Public library expenditure data used in these table's

.wereobtained throdgh a special queStionnaire survey

of Chief. State Library Officers in each state. Atthe

time of report preparation, five states (New Hampshire,

1Yeaaware, Florida, Oklahoma, .and Arizond).had not re-

sponded to.the questionnaire and Vermont could not pro-

vide:complete expenditure data for any of the three years.

In four other states (Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas and-
J

West Virginia) data were not available for certain.years.

-

Expenditure data' were reported by source.of funds uSed'

and certain definitions should be noted:

.a. Federal source expenditures include's LSCA funds,
any other Federal library programs and-General
Revenue Sharing._ (GRS) funds.distributd to states

.

and used, soecifically for oublic library ourodses.

b. State expenditures 'include only those? paid from
stateorevenue sourcOrs.

c. Local expenditures/Were compiled by the Chief .

State:Library Officers- These totals may include
expenditures from local GRS funds.

Footnotes:.

1. .Massachusetts 1972, 1974 and 1975 local government
expenditures for libraries reported as representing
annrnximafPly 90 perCent of the state's*municipalitles'



Footnotes: continued

4. Michigan 1974 data includes impoundment funds from

1973.

5. Indiana 1972 expenditure data reported frem local own

source revenues is for Calendar Year 1972:

6.. Minnescta local expenditure data do not include
.capital outlays.

7: North Carolina 1975 expenditures from federal sources
includes FY 1973,

(supp.) and FY 1974 federal funds.'

8. .
North-Carolina 1974 expenditures from federal sources
includes some FY 1973 funds.

9. New Mexi:zo 1975 data was adjusted after letter inquiry
to the state.'

10. Table 6: Population estimates used in pe'r capita
calculation are as of July 1, estimates for 1972 and

1974: The estimates for 1975 are as of July 1 and are

provisional. Personal-income figure's are based on the
1971 calendar Srear, the revised figures for 1974, and

the preliminary figdres.for 1575. The calculations are
based on the above data applied,to expenditures listed,'

in Table 4..

11. Table 7: "State payments to local governments" includes

federal aid channeled to localities through the state.

Sources:

Table 4 - Questionnaie responses obtained for this study'

from Chief State Lib:rary Officers.

4 Table ~. - Derived from Table 4 data.

Table 6 1972 Personal Income - U.S. Department of

Commerce, Survey of Current Business,,August 1972

Table 6 1972 population - Bureau of the Census,

Current Population Reports, Series p; 25, No. 488
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Appendix C

.PROJECT WORKING. PAPERS

Summary Notes on StatePublic

Librar-Aid Programs*

Alabama
. .

- No statutory reference to library. aid; 1972 Census of
Governments shows $.111,000 library aid to counties for
"Approved Programs."

Alaska

-. Flat grant reimburseMent of up.to $250 per library
association for purchase of books and Periodicals.
(Statutes, Sec. 14.56,040-14.56.060)

.Arizona

- No statutory reference.to library aid; 1972 Census of
GovernMents shows $)85,000 of Federal funds distributed
to cOunty and city libraries.

ArkanSaS

- No statutory reference to library aid, except that the.
State Library Commission (in the Department of Education),
"may.administer State aid o libraries" (Ark. Statutes
6-307). 1972 Census of Governments indieates a per
capita grant plus distribution of Federal funds --
$522,000.

California

rc4-Ahl'ichmrant- arant- - Mnximum of S10.000 Der library



Colorado

- No statutory reference to library aid; 1972 Census Of :

Governments indicates state library aid of $521,000
state funds distributed on forMula based on population
'and,.area served; also Federal funds district on reim-

bursement basis.

Connecticut

- Flat amount annaully -- $1,000 to public library aid
and $1,200 to "principal public library" plus r,.ir

capita amount to principal public library 7- wi.th

maintenance of effort provision
Sec. 11-24b.

*Delaware

- Note -- public libraries (District Library Commissions).
are established by school districts; Census shows no
library aid! (probably also shcws little or no local
library expenditure). State library aid is provided
through the Department of Community Affairs and Economic

Development - 1/2 of the amount raised locally, but not
to exceed $3,000 for districts of the first class
(1,800 school population); $1,500 for 2nd class district
(school population 1,0011 to 1,800); and $1,000 to 3rd

cla'ss district (school p(pulation less than 1,000).

Florida

- Operating grant ,-- 25% of amount expendod by county
during previous year for operation and maintenances of
library provided operating bud,let is at least $20,000.

- Equalization grant -7- based on relative equalized
property values and a minimum program.

- Establishment grant -- one-year grant not to exceed
$50,000 for counties that join or form regional
libraries.

- Construction grant -- not less than 50% of construction
cost.

ne.nenenrAnr,rnct



Georgia

- Aid .for library books and materials distributed in
proportion to area.and population. Aid for:libraries'
salaries paid to reimburse in acCordance with state
Minimum salary schedple foi-teachers.and other
certificatedprofessional personnel..-
Code,'Sec. 32-625.

0

*Hawaii

- Public libraries administereF bj t state department
of education (as are public schools)

Idaho

- -No statutory reference to li-brary aid, ex. under
tt powers and duties of the-State Library
(I aho Code, Sec, 33-2504, p.2) -- "To assl n the
establishment and fina,\- g of a statewide 1,1. :7M
of regional public librat. service..."

Illinois

- Equalization grant amount t.) up the differenoe
between a specified levy pr 'qualized.assessed value
and $1.50 per capita.

-
Establishment grant - flat amount ($25,000 for one
county plus $15,000 for each additional county:viewed
by the system).

- Per capita grant (70 cents per capita) plus $25.00
per square mile of the area served.

Discretionary grants -7 to specified.research and
reference centers.

-Indiana

- No statAtory reference to library aid.

Iowa __

Mes of-nf..4-nr, reafaranra' n hrri M. 4nwpvpr. 17 3



Kansas

- No statutory provision for library aid -- Regic al
liorary system provides local library services H.th
Federal, state and local funds -- (this was
established in 1965).

Kntucky

- Equalizing grant statutes establish "Public.Library
Service Fund" (to receive appropriation separate from

that for the Departent of Libraries) "for promoting,
adiing and. equalizing' public-library service...."

Grants authorized to "qualifying" counties based on
formulas and regulations designed by the Department
of Libraries, Kentucky Rev. Stat., Sec. 171;204.

-The department evidently distributes a small amount

on an equalization basis..7- local effort and need
(according to Census).

Louisiana

- No statutory provision for library aid.

Maine

- No statutory provision for libr:?ry aid: 1973 1aWs,
chapter 626 established regional library systemE --

among the duties of the Libl7ary.Commission established
by.this Act is to advise t}ae Commiss:on of Educational'
and Cultural Servides on the apportionment of state

aid to libraries. (Maine Rev. Stat., Title 27,
Sec. 112(a) -7 but no specific statntory provision for

such aid:

Maryland'

State. and Regional reiource centers and metropolitan cooperative
Services Payment for State and Regional services
Lode ot Maryland, Art. 77, Sec. 169.

Equalization Aid based on relative per capita taxable
wealth (assessed valuation), but no less than-20% of
operating.expenditures, subject to 7: rAnimum program
.expenditure; currently $3.00 per capita (statewide,

.

the state share is 4(A of the minimum'program, but
_



ssachusetts

- Flat amount (up to $1,000) to towns with population
of less than 2,000;

Per capita amount (371/2 cents) to cities and towns.over
2,000 population;

Per capita amounts, varying by population size to cities
and towns providing regional library service;

- Additional 21/2 cents per capita to Boston.

Michigan,

- Per capita aid -.ranging from 30 to.60or 5 (varied by
population density,- the lower the density the hig:her

the aid. Michigan Stat., Sec. 15.1791(114).

- 'Additional per cPita aid (5) (15.1791.(116)).

- Partial reimbursement of head-librarian's salary.
(15.1791(116)).

Minnesota

- Discretionary grants, based on applications; Laws of
Minnesota 1973, Chap. 768, Sec. 2 (Lib. Div., State
Department of Education, Appropriation Act).

Mississippi

- No statutory reference to library aid.

Missouri
.

... (1) Per.capita grant, (2) Equalization grant based on
local tax effort (Mo. Stat., 181.060); Reimbursement
of.cost of furnishifig library services to the blind

(Stat. 181.065).

Montana

- .No statutory reference to library aid.



1

Nevada

- No statutory reference to library aid except that the
Nevada Council on Libraries has the '!power"\to "review
plans and applications submitted by libraries and political
sub-divisions for state grants -- in aid and make
recommendations to the state librarian concerning approval"
Nevada Rev. Stat.Sec. 383.090.

New Hampshire

- Discretionary aid; N. H. Rev. Stat., Sec. 201-A:11.

New Jersey

General library .aid equalization aid - per capita aid
equalized according to local tax effort (per capita
amounts range from .25C to $1.25 depending on million
levy feom less than 1/3 million/dollar of equalized
valuation to more than 1/2 million/dollar of equalized
valuation. New Jersey Stat., Sec. 18A:74-3.

- Construction Incentive Aid - partial reimbursement of .

eligible project costs. New Jersey Stat., Sec. 18A:74.19.

Flat grants to area libraries and research library
centers. New Jersev Stat., Sec. 18A:74-4 - 18A:74-5.

- Discretionary Incentive grants 18A:74-6.

New'Mexico

- Discretionary aid for FY 1974 only (method of distribution
to be determined by the State. Library Commission)
N.M. Stat Sec. 4-11-19 through 4-11-23, enacted by
Laws 1973, Chap. 370.

New York

- grants, (2) Per capita grants, (3) events related
to area,served (in square,miles) (4) Local sponsor
indentive aid - where'a municipulity,.district or sChool

,district (local sponsor) .increases its contribution by
a specified amount, additional flat jrants or per capita
grants are. provided. (5) Special 'grant to reimburse
N.Y. Public Library for expenditure on research libraries



'North Carolina

- Discretionary aid - no statutory formula, but Dept. of
Cultural Resources to develop distribution plan that
takes into account "local needs, area and population
to be-served, .local'interest and such other factors
as may affect the state program of public library
service." N.C. Gen. Stat., 1973'suppl., Sec. 125-7.

North Dakota

No statutory proVisions, except references, to contracting
for library services by the State Library.COmmission.

Ohio

- Discretionary grants (Essential library serviceS support
program) Ohio Rev.' Code, Sec. 3375.81 and 3375.82

Note: Public libraties in Ohio receive a portion of the
tax on intangibles (classified property tax) collected
in the area they serve. :

Oklahoma

- No statutory provision:I-

Oregon

- Discretionary aid - Oregon Rev. Stat., Sec. 357.715.

Pennsylvania

- Equalization aid.based on locaLtax effort.

- Per capita aid to district library centers.

- Flat grants to.regional library resource centers,
Penn. Statutes, Title 24,'Sec. 4303.

Rhode Island

Per capita aid - General Laws cf R.I., Sec. 29-6-2..

- Discretionary aid for construction; and capital improve-
mènti. Sec. 29-6-6



South Carolina-

- No statutory provision.

South Dakota

No statutory provision.

.Tennessee

No statutory provisions.

Tekas

-. Flat grants to major resource systems,

- Per'capita grants to major resource systems, Civil Statutes
of Texas, Art. 5446a, Chap. E, Sec. 17(e). Major
.resource systems conmrise major resource centers,
area libraries and.:community libraries.

"Utah'

- .No statutory provisions.

Vermont

- Discretionary Aid. Vermont Statutes, Title 22, Sec. 634-

Virginia

- Part,ial reimbursement of expenditure to improve.library
standards, plus per capita grant, plus grant per square
mile, (Code of Va., Sec. 42.1-48),

- Flat grants to municipal libraries serving less than
5,,00.population (42.1-49).

Washington

- No statutory provisions.

West Virginia

Discretionary aid, W. Va. Code, Sec. 10-1:20:
:



Wisconsin

Per capita aid

Aid per square mile, with 'amounts increasing for multi-
county systems

Partial reimbursement of operating expenses.
Wis. Stat.,-Sec. 43.24.

Wyoming

- No statutory provisions.
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Florida'

Operating grant, .25% of amount expendo.d by county
during previous year for operation and maintenances of
library provided operating budget is at least $20-,000.

Equalization grant -7- based on relative equalized.,

property values and a minimum program..

Establishment grant --,one-year grant not to exceed
$50,000 for counties that join or form regional

.libraries.

Construction grant -- not less than 50% of construction

cost.

Program grants -- based on applications in accordance
with Florida long-range program for library services
(Florida Statutes, Sec. 257.17 - 257.192).

86
C-2



-'.'-Establishmentgrant - flat amount ($25,0t0 for one
county. plus $15,000 for each additional county-Viewed
by the system).

Per capita grant,- (70 cents per capita) plus $25.00
per .square mile of the area served.

Discretionary grants 7 to specified,researoh and
reference centers.

Indiana

- No statAtory reference to library aid.

Iowa

No statutory reference'to library aid. Aiowever, 1973
Act (Ch. 200) established on Regional Libi'ary S-,;tems,
which will provide technical assistance to local libraries,
contract with local library to improve public librar,
service, etc. --. no reference to money_grant.

8 7
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by.this Act is to advise the Commiss.on or tduc
and Cultural Servides on the apportionment of s

aid to libraries. (Maine Rev. Stat., Title 27,
Sec. 112(a) -7 but no specific statutory provis

such aid:

Maryland'

- State and Regional reiource center and metropc
Services -- Payment for State and Regional ser%
Code ot Maryland, Art. 77, Sec. 169.

Equalization Aid based on relative per capita t
wealth (assessed valuation), but no less than--;

operating_expenditures, Subject to rAnimum pi
.expenditure; currently $3.00 per capita (state

.

the state share is 40i, of the minimum'program,
-for individual counties the local share can be

more than.80% (state share no/less than 201)
Code, At.77, Sec.. 176.

- Equalization Aid Building Fund to pay for.debi

or pay-as-you-go construction -- difference bel
a minimum levy for this purpose and 50 per cal

(Code, Art. 77, .Sec. 177).

8 8
e.
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aid (P.L. 874).
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$10,682 (average)
Per teAeher and
principal: $15,976
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RLE: none.

4640'per weighted
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ChargebacA: 20
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. .

$275 per elementary
pupil in ADA, $330
per secondary pupil.
Chargeback: 15 .

mills plus 75% of 4
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Comments

No recapture to state under
Vi13.

No maximum on millage levy by
district school cqmmittee .

Flat grant of $24.52 per
/ from sweepstakes..

Law (Chapter 212, Lai,:s of. 1975)

must be-approved by Sapreme
Court before implementation:
law retains hold-haimlens and
minimum aid provisions.
Expenditures per pupil in.dis-
trict at. 65th percentile 14
limit for GM aid.

Teacher traininl and exterlence
.index used to adlust weights.
PropertY tax limit of 8.925
mills_ with no vozer override.

r,State assesses .corporate
pi.operty.

. .

Mimimum flat grant of 5.360
per pupil to all dis:ricts. .
Many districts under save-
harmless provision.'

flat grants-as. follots.:;;

instructional materials, .$9 per
pupil; plant operationi., $35.91
per pupil: clet(cal assistance,
$7.39 per pspil.

Portion 0: federal impact aid
include) calculating state aid':
Nonvoted tax limit of 24
no'limit With vote (60., majorii)

New program enacted in lr:.75.

'Save-harmiss quarantoc same

state aid as previous yeae.

based on concentreon of Ant
purils and di!;triet total ADM,
from $7.50 per pupil to $71.50
per pupil in to'tal ADM.

Nonvoted limit of 20 Mills, 35
mill limit with vote. .F1aE

'grants of $48.33 per pupil in
for.salaries of teachers and s
port personnel.
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*banl.ibraries Council Study
::..loverhment StUdies & Systems .

,

, . Basic Characteristics

State

S.C.

Equalization Approach

of Public Education Subsidy Systems

State Program Compensates for

Foundation
Program

Guaranteed
Tax Base (GTB)

4

a.

1:3
0 43

I )4
)44.0

.04 0
W

C
61

1975

,

Comments

$827 peiweivhted
pupil in ADM.
Chargeback: 8.79
mills.

$7;390 (aVerage)
'per teacher. One
teacher tor 26
pupil* in ADA,
RLE: .none.

$10,000 per class-
room unit.
RLE: la mills On
nonagricultural
,property, 13 mills
on agricultura::.

-

.$7915-Per teeching,,
position (average: ?.
According to state
salary scale).
RLE: Economic ibdex.
times $18.2Z1illion.

. .

141m. $10,747 (average)
Per personnel unit,

- plus $90 per pupil
-in ADA. -

rge ck: 3 mini-:

Lesser of actual ex-
pense per weighted
pupil in ADM or $750,
on percentage
equalizing basis with
*tate share 501 in
average wealth dis-
trict; minimum state
*hare 10%.

Actual previous year
exPense on percen-
tage equalizing
basis; minimum state
*hare 30%.

Maximum of $50.mil-
lion per year and/
or $70 per pupil
to districts with
property wealth '.

less than 125% of
state average
wealth per pupil,-
on percentage
equalizing basis.

x

9 8

Intermediate education districts ,

provide limited'egualization of
educational resources. Flat

grant of $296 per weighted
pupil, which is counted toward
foundation program.

Bonus state aid for regionalizin
two or:more districts.

Flat grant of $35 per puPil
for operational aid.

NonvOted 4x limit, of 40 mills
on nonagrieultural. 24 mills on
-agricultural; 10 mills more by
75% voter approval. Flat

. grant of $1550 per classroom
unit. ,

No tax rai limit on,school
levies. ,

New law (HB 1126) includes $5
. million appropriated to

gove:nor's offite lor study to'
determine the "Nialue of taxable

.:-Aoperty in each school district
Save harmless guarantees-diS-.
tricts 104% of previous.year
State aid; chargebaci cannot
increase more than LON, over. ,
previous year.
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VA

lrban Libraries ..Council Study
lovnrnment Studi,.s.4. Systems

Wa

Basic Characteristics of Public Education Subnidy Systems - 1975

''-'-'7

State

.
Equal:zatiOn

'

State PrOgromCompptisateS for

Co

Approach

CI ti

0 cl
1.4

0 CI
'0 4...

T-2.:,.

.7 °

...1
le

..4
U 13

E
cn

.
0

RI

c
R
...-J

V
Q

.-4

rtl
LI

c-
.-4 V

.:, '''
al

ti .

..- u.4

.0
co o
1.4

0, 4.1

U U

I

1 ),
4.

0
0 1..

CI ti)

..J

tr, r,
C 91

c .-
.-i 0

c3°

4)
0

..4

41 >
0

0 t./1

U aFoundatiOn
-', Program

-.

Guaranteed
Tax Base (GTB)

th

.

I

.

s .

,

Va.

-

$621 per Weighted
pupil_unit. -

RLE: 28 mills...

:'"....

$730 per 'pupil
Chargeback': $730
per:pupil minus
sales tax.times
compositeindex.

$480 per weighted
pupil. .

RLE: ttate property
tax of 36 milli.

$7819 (average) per
teacher according
to state salary
scale. .

Chargeback: 3.92
mills on residential
and farm. 7.64 mills
ori other property

except personal
property.

.

.

.

-

Percentage
.equalizing with
state aid .12t of

average Wealth
district.

,

For districts with
per pupil expendi-
tures bel'OW $1405:

. .

$98,000 R-12 dri-
tricts; $253,000,
9-12 districts;
$107,300..5-8 dis-
tricts. For is-
tricts above $1405:
$55,400, 5-12 dio-
tricts $155.400,
9-12 districts;
$65,900, 5-8 di's-

tricts. .

.

.

.

X

s

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

.

.

It

.

.

x

x

,

x

x..

S

x

,

x

x

Proceeds from
excoed foundat

"' paid. (recaptur
Additional pup
upon training ,

professional s
Above 28 mills
by vgte, Capi

under.study.

No minimum or 1

rates proVided

.

Proceeds from
sales tax rel.')

basid of schoo
Incentive stat
per pupil expe
ceeding "requi
terc".

State property
on adjusted va

'. weighted accor
'training and 0

average weight
limit on vot,ir
but for one ye

A/1 districts
Noted tax limi
personal prope
on resi4ential
',mills on other
tax limit.is t
Flat grants of
Amounts'for'db
-administraiion
per pupil' basi

In .1975-76 nel

from districts
: exceeding guar
1976-77, full
of 'excess abov
guaranteed Eax
$1405) except
save-harmless

o

9
4-

ntrnentS

28 mill levy which
ion program are
d) to.state.
il units based
nd experience of
taff a district.

. up to 38 mills,

tal outlay funding .

aximum school tax

by law,

1 cent state
rned to schaohion
1 at1 population.
epa...mivnt .of 5; of

nditures 'for cx-
red local 'espendi-.

tax of 36 mills
luati,i,s. Pupils
ding co staff
xpcLrience (state_:-
is 56) No

-approved mill:a:3e,

Ar'only.

at.or'above non-
ts,of2.2) mills on
rt.y:'4.59 xiils

and' farm. 1.16
,prclperty. Voted

Wice nun-voted.
51200 per t0acher.

rrent expense and
distributed on

recapture to state
with valuations
anto.:. Effective
recapture to state

e iiecond tier of
(tbove

foi trans:tional
aid. _
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Basic-Characteristics Of P,ublic Education Subsidy SysLems- 1975

State

.

.

,

Equalization

State Program Compensates for

Approa.:7h

.-( 4
0 0
> 4.' .

4 C1)

)4
O W

't, 4-
2 !'.:',

0 cl

'

.-4
fr,

,.4
(-) '0
S.0

'11

54 1

0
a-,

U1

c
0
0. 'Cl.

g 0
Ci

.-1

O

OS
c1

.-1 '13

.:.-
4

u
--1 ,;..,
.0 w
0...
r:, C
1,
l: .. --+

?
° ()

,

I:
,d ..-
VI

>,
..... ...,

U1

I .

--:

ii [ ...,(7:

tr, c ..a >
C W Li

E. :- 0c .- 1 n Ul
-1 -4 4.1

.-.1 0 ..-4 .L.,

Foundation
Program

Guaranteed
Tax Base (GTB)

1

-

0

"

418,700 per class-
room unit, -. ...

RLEi,10 'mills .

(grades-1-12
district) plus
share of 12 mill
,county levy,

-...-

,

.

Statewide average
..-

.valuation per Unit
Minus t'iL:triét

valuation'timea 13
mills times number
of units (for
districts at
maximum levy).

'.1

1

..

.

x x 25 mil

in uni

additi
State

Comments
----------

1 nonvoted levy limit
fied districts: l

nal mills with vote.
ropeety of 6 mills.

Footnotes: (1) RLE means Required Local Effort. ,

T(2) Chargeback refers to local funds used is a kubstraction factor applied to stain
grants

Source: Adapted fr- il Finance at a Glance" prepaied by the'Education'Commission of the
States,',De,, Colo. .
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